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(The ftilechln IHcssmqcr.
A PUFF FOR BARNVM. 

lianmm has of late been rather un
fortunate. His show exhibited at Titusville, 
Pennsylvania, on the 22nd of September, 
and during the afternoon performance a 
cyclone struck the tent- carrying them up 
in balloon shape. The canvas afterwards 
collapsed on many people in attendance. 
There were in,000 tickets sold, but many 
persons perceiving the storm approaching 
made for the open air, leaving about 3,000 
under the canvas. No one was killed, but 
many were injured. Ambulances were 
immediately sent to the circus, and all the 
doctors in the city were soon on the 
ground. The 'majority of those seriously 
hurt arc farmers living within a radius of 
twenty miles, while a few live in the city. 
The tent was tom into shreds, and the 
centre poles fell, breaking arms and limbs, 
cutting people's heads open, and causing a 
terrible stampede. The seats were thrown 
about, women fainted, children screamed, 
and even strong men realized that it was a 
case of life or death. Many were injured 
from falling and being trampled upon by 
t’.ie crowd.

In the menagerie the elephants got loose 
but were quieted before any serious damage 
was done. The monkey cage was broken 
open and a few of the monkeys gained their 
liberty. The wires of another cage con
taining wild animals were broken, but the 
keepers kept the beasts in till assistance ar-

teuced the prisoner lobe hanged on the 27th which packed and surrounded Victoria Hall, his lied ami went to that occupied by his wife 
of November. Hours before the opening of the meeting and her sister, and with his pistol gave his

Eight others were sentenced to various the building was crammed and tei- thousand wife two fearful blows on the head, crushing 
terms in the penitentiary. They are belated outsiders blocked the road and her skull. He then shot her and rushed 

Fair Sky Thunder, fourteen years ; Call- vainly fought for admittance. Among this from the room exclaiming, “There goes a 
ing Bull, ten years ; Little Wolf, ten years ; outside crowd were several members of dog!” Miss Addie screamed, and he re- 
Old Man, six years ; Straight Man, six years ; Parliament. Inside the hall it was itupoe- turned and attacked her, holding her down 
The Gopher, four years; Little Runner, sible to move. The exits which had been ( as he 6red two shots into her breast, exclaim- 
four years ; Lazy Man, two years for steal- arranged for emergencies were hopelessly ng, “ Ha, I’ve killed another dog !** Swaf- 
ing and arson. i blocked. Reporters and messengers who ford heard the screams and rushed from the

were compelled to get their copy to the room where lie slept to the scene. Beck iu* 
1 newspapers or the telegraph ottices were stantly fired, but fortunately missed him, 
dropped from side windows and then had to and then escaped.

When Jumbo’s stomach was cut open at ti^ht their way through the crowd. Swafford raised from the floor hUailianced
WHAT JUMBO SWALLOWED.

St. Thomas by the butchers, a miscellaneous 
collection of all sorts of articles, unfit for 
anything but goat and ostrich food, was 
found therein. The collection was com
posed of cartridges, buttons, nails, screws, 
stones, coins, etc., about half a peck iu all. 
Amongst the coins are America.* nickels, 
Canadian coppers, and a few silver pieces, 
but the largest number were British far
things,showing that J umbo had been impos 
ed upon by the guileless British gamins, 
when he was the great attraction in the 
“Zoo.” A large number of persons are in 
possession of coins, nails, etc.,takin from the 
J umbo grub bag, and intend keeping them 
as mementoes.

The exact weight of Jumbo’s hide was 
1,687 pounds. Jumbo’s bones were pre
served with salt and alum, and packed in 
cases. The hide has Wen taken to 
Rochester, N. Y., there to be stuffed for 
Ward’s Natural Science establishment.

“THE CHINESE MI ST GO.
bride, covered with blood, and held her iu 
his arms as she died. He then laid her be- 

| side her dead sister, and began a pursuit ofThe persecution of the Chinese still con-.... _ .... the murderer, who was soon after capturedtinues in Wyoming Territory. At the New. ... , ,,, • , J, . • , and lodged in Gainesville Gaol. Remorsecastle mines the Chinese camp was visited , . . . . ,. ,, ..., ...... 1 , , seized him wnen he was told of the horrible
by a crowd of masked white men who com- ; , ... ,, •, , , ,,, , , , , I crime he had committed. He said he had
polled the guard to surrender. After some , . , ,1 * riL. delirium tremens, and thought a houseful
talk the mob agreed to give the Chinamen of dogs were after him and he shot them.
twentv-four hours to leave, and thev said,, , , , ... , , ,. • .. .... : He said he hoped he would be hanged andthey would riddle with bullets all China-1 -vould plead guilty, hut hebasgiveu up that
men found at the expiration of that time. •. ' , . „ ., „ , .  -, ,. ... , idea and will enter a plea of insanity. TheAt Cheyenne near, which thv terrible ma»- , • , , ..... , . ,, ,; . ’ I trial is watched with the greatest interest.
»c,e of Chinamen t..ok place a Ur week, The inT0,ïel „m„llg tbe W„
ago. workmen.™ uprmntmg every clau, |ie0|lle ol lb„ <ectiun. 
of labor held secret meetings and the out-| _
come of their deliberations was the follow- 
ing threat which they posted up on all the

THE FATE OF REBELS.
The Indians of the North-West, having 

made up their mind that they cannot rebel 
with any degree of success, have settled 
down to work. All the bauds are now quiet 
and are likely to remain so. The rebellion,
Governor Dewdney believes, will have a 
beneficial effect upon the Indians generally.
In future they will be kept on their reserves 
and not allowed to roam about the country 
a- formerly. Piapot is now settled on his 
reserve and is perfectly contented, and will 
shortly commence supplying the Mounted 
Police with hay. The trials of several of 
the Indians who participated iu the late re. 
hellion have been concluded before Judg<
Rouleau. Considerable interest has been
manifested iu the proceedings from first to [concluding which he sayi 
last, and the court room has been crowded laud-marks go, and vote straight fur a sober 
by residents of Battleford and vicinity,‘country.”
many of whom Lave known the prisoners! It is believed that the Right Hull. John 
in innately for years past. Bright will again assume active political

ELECTIONEERING.
The teetotallers are determined, if pos

sible, to make local opti >n a distinct ques
tion iu the ensuing English elections. Here
tofore the different alliances have depended 
more for the promotion of their cause upon 
the individual work of their members than 
upon législation, and many people think 
that a departure from this programme is i 
mistake. However this may be, the New 
castle Temperance Conference resulted in 
the formation uf a distinct temperance party, 
pledged to support only those parliamentary 
caudidates who will pledge themselves in 
favor of local option. The action of the 
Newcastle conference is endorsed by the 
Rev. Mr. Garrett, president of the Methodist 
Temperance Union, who has issued a strong 
political appeal to the people of England, in

houses in the place occupied by Chinese ;
“ A FAIR WARNING ! ! !”

All Chinamen found in this citv after

Much Sympathy was created in favor of 
the Loudon Socialists by the breaking up of 
the meeting they held two weeks ago, am! as 
was expected the next*meetiug, which was 

_ , - held on the 27tn iust. was attended by-
October 1st will be subjected to a coat of tar , r. , rp- „ t "... , crowds of people. Tnere has been a giving
and feathers, and ridden from the citv on a „ . r .. ,-’ • way on the part of the police as well as on
11the part of the Socialists. Through this 

(aigue) he ORKIN<,M^x- J comj)rciniae the immense meeting, compris-
, . e 1,1®8C IUU8t K° •••} ing 40,000 people, passed off quieHy enough.

The Chinese in San rrancisco are troubled „. ,. , . . ‘ , .. , , . . . The police were kept in readiL_-ss but as
aWt thv cu,IU» .h„.„ their countrymen much 01, of ti bt „ ible. Tbm ,
et Bock Spring., Cheyenne and other place. fingullr of «oldieniu the etreetiM
.ml arc aDai-l that the, may he re,.cation lheM ,U() „„ h rMulinew „ th, WrKt. 
a larger «ale among them-elve,. | ^ ^ ,lpwtel Tbe 8oti>1Uu

•------♦ | assembled, in plain defiance of police orders,
DRINKS AWFUL DOINGS. | *' Umeboiu. yard, but they did uo more 

„, , ... ... ! than assemble there. A bile on the wav toWhile under the influence of liquor men,, , , ,, . .. .. . , ,,, ... ,. , ... * ! the docks where the meeting was to be held
d„ the w,M«t things lot «loch they a„ ,he „ioD , . Ucl d ,,
afterwar la very wnoraefuL The,, remur™ tM< .... ,he duri th, d eben
ha- geu.,.11, uu repentance m It, and when j ,h, oulluok Wlme „ „ioul B„mrr.
they can resume their drinking habits they .... , , • ,, t- , , , , , , were waved detiautly in the laces of thedo so despite the knowledge of what may ... * ... ,j 1 * * police, and there was some hooting and
re8U tl , .'groaning, but the Socialist leaders worked

A local paper haathe foUowmg account of ,|ard k otd„|Mld theil wi,h
, tragedy which ha. created great e,Cement ; ^ uf lhe cou,ubl^ ,uKcwl
throughout the S,.,e of Georg,.: p,„e„e the peace.

The trial of Eugene Beck, who murdered
his wife and her sister iu Clayton last winter, There II.we Been now just about 100,- 
has begun at that town. It will probably «"«U deaths fiom cholera iu the south of 
be the most celebrated trial ever held iu the ; Europe. The plague is spreading but is not

Wandering Spirit, the murderer of poor! work and make speeches in the coming elec-1 State, and already the little town is crowded ;doing so much destruction as formerly.
a desperate | tion contest in support of his friends. It|wii,h visitors. Beck was one of the pro-, ^ herevei the cholera brtuinii at Frog Lake, who, after a desperate ! tion contest in support of his friends. ItjwLh visitors. Beck was one of the pro- ; » nerever nie cnuiera breaks out iu a new 

ativmpt to commit suicide at Kurt l'itt, ex-1 will be remembered that Mr. John Bright i minent young men of Rabun county, and I place it can be traced to the imprudence uf 
pressed a wish to recover, that he might tell, retired in 1882 from the Gladstone Cabinet. but shortly before married a beautiful wo-, some individual. Often the desire of gain 
all he knew, acted during the whole of owing to the bombardment of Alexandria man, a daughter of one of the best families leads the person to wear or sell the gar- 
hi-trial in away that showed his disgust j being repugnant to his pence policy. Mi. j of this section. He was, however, addicted, meuts of those who have died of cholera, 
for Big Bear Slid those whose fear led them Bright is now seventy-four years old, and to strong drink. Miss Addie Bailey, his and they and those who buy them suffer in 
to recommend a surrender to the police, j has led a very active life. wife’s sister, was visiting his home previous ^ consequence. It has been evident from
When the pro ecutiug counsel n<ked for the ' A fair idea of the interest taken in the | to her marriage to J. A. Swafford, which was the course of the epidemic this summer that 
sentence of the Court on him, he rose and ! elections may be had from an account of |to occur in a short while, and SwatiDrd was j defective drainage is tbe maia cause of the 
listened to the words that consigned him to Mr. Chamberlain’s meeting which was a at the time visiting the young lady at her j spread of the disease. In Spain there are 
the gallows without the movement of a tremendous success in point of numbers and j sister’s home. fewer deaths than usual but at Palermo, iu
muscle. After referring to the fairness and j enthusiasm. Nothing Las been seen in On the night of October 2S, shortly after. Sicily, the deaths average abouta hundred a 
impartiality of the trial Judge Rouleau sen-1 London fur many years to equal the crowds the household had retired, Beck aro=e from |dav.
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,-i'k after Billv had - 
-tier of help, he

' ROCT.

i N.-inN offer of help, he went over

wing in a chair just outside the dour ; and 
; Iv. having upset her work-hux, th>t 
pi kvd up tile «eat'tered 'pools, and then ex 

.aimed “ Think, Miss I’rissy, of something 
v .u want in.- tu do for you : because 1 want 
v ill t" do - Uiething for me.”

“ That is right, I my ! Don’t you go ask- 
;i. i. : ! \ i don't expect to render fa* 

v jrs. What is it you want ?”
l want to learn to read without blunder- j 

mg so awfully as n-.w, 1 want to figure on ,
tin slate, and to—well, y-u know—I want 
to leant the thing- l would have learned if 

to sch il> Mr. Ellery say a I 
may go to school this winter, hut I’ll hate 
to go in without knowing anything.”

“ Exactly so, Billy ! In these day- 
poverty doesn’t hinder anybody from get- 

w by. ei en 1
O't loraiuor, the washerwoman, say 
Patrick shall have a regular ‘ epidemic edu-

IN THfclvoit mak. nu-thi _ „
! oil'-'ie! t. ' rich viiu. whv, you can be prêt- .* 
-me it w . not f. ai y pleasure she wn 

I.E. going t g. t nit f it." .
v Vx “Then I’m mi. v glad *e wi t doin. 

’ * ' it,” said Billv. -t Iv, as he picked up hi
cap and -tart, d lmmeward.

It wa.- a plea-an

.f v-ureelf. If Nni and on occasions, sounded like each and
very instrument of a brass liand, so muffling 

his mouth a trille, he effected at this crisis, & 
terrific has*, and mai ed :

• Two seconds to git, liefore 1 tire

Ava lemy, may be to college. Who knows I 
But you m-edn’t think a farmer like Mr. 
Elh-ry isn’t worth forty ’leveu gumps who 
go to college and come out too fine to work, 
too humane to kill, but havin’ to eat as much

■

mid-summer afternoon, 
„ ling up tin- lane to ward- 

. In- saw Mr. Ellery and In
for a drive to Sefton, tl 

While lie was thinking wh 
himself ab,.ut, Mrs. Ellen

I S 11 Mtuilir II. ||ll. 1 111 , e '
Without pausing to know if it were man and wear as costly clothes as other h-iks. 

i bea-t that bellowed, tin- tramp turned. “ 1 expect 1 sliall lie a farmer, returned 
There was a sharp click of steel a- Billy'- Billy. “Mr. Ellery says 1 can get on if 1 
dd knife snapped into iu case—then, with am plucky and do my best. t"-t, ot 

a deafening noise, off went his pistol—or, |course, it will be work by the 'lav, at all
his exploded paper-hag ! j sorts of farm work in the season ; the

called
“ V .11

Billy ; -

them, ni 

X -
than b- 

Ellen t.

n finish that work in the garde:
don’t g-- far away from tl 

N ,iu is alone. The men are awn' 
t'n field, out of call, if she need- 
i there is a company "f gyp > 
wn by tin- bend, 1 hear.”

, hail Billy lean.. I of thegypsi 
I.-- 1 veil to make them a vi 
i.-t leisure ; but he pmmieed Mi- 
“stay around,” and went to wee : 
gulden. A- lie Worked he I 

gau to wi-h that he could, in some ofl-han 
...it f a fa-hion—not, of course, ns if 1 
really cared the least bit in the world to -i- 
it—render some service to Nan.

Nan began on a succession of ear splitting time 1 may get to work land on -hares : 
-creeehes. The tramp had pushed her half -mall fields, he say-, of various crop-, -mb 
„ver a . hair, in the bound he gave toward as corn, potatoes, beans, or 1might, iu time, 
freedom and the back lane. Billy, prone Woune a market gardener, 
on the pantrv floor, was rolling and writhing1 “That's the talk ! Why Ned Wait, on 
in laughter "at the success ,,f hia exploit the Holcomb farm, raised barley la.-1 year 
lie had overturned a churn, and no end of,and cleared a good round sum. Not long 
tui pails, before Nan, white and breathless, ago Mr. Bruce had a choice field, just rignt 
, auie, half lwlieving she would find her i for growing hops and he wanted a thorough- 
father shot by his own deadly weapon, going active young man to w..rk that -u 
though, at the very time, she was thinking -bares. He could sell the hops right off to 
with amazement, “Father is miles away, and the distilleries, and make it pay quite Mill.

: the old shot-gun burst last year.” Oh, there'- wavs enough to work and get on
Hilly, with » .early, he, .....Id only .U u. «h.-...M.fi.l y, if voa,,,,, m 

uii, Atul'[mint to tl„ f„gn,eut. ..I .1,- I«|..r »"» I*' 1 [1
C.ml th...R....ir^»u. in .,«• noil. „f the bo,', huyelul reply.

I inn, as Nan, seeing the joke, added her 
merry voice to his. They had to talk it all

(Tu be Continued.)

lVf..... their little n, ,,.le.v.out talk,. he Inn -;-v.r lit deuil, when they wore, lu.loonl, ie.l ,
...... I......a «mud.. .1. . ur ««-.«a. . l«W tb- a*, wa. U....I I'kel, unenf >ho
» unMIv i-Atrutii/in «»>. e»|.r. v,,l of 1 ... veR.lioti.l. from the RXry ej.cemi.mei t . "hen he ,'ii.l them well: S..W -I... ,.ut, hn* h.ta.1 hen e pretty *'“timle, I

PRESENT ENJ( >YM EN Tri. 

1 When we get a new house,
- - - ......... ■ ■v*t< ", "”‘;æ .TiiZJZZsZi*«•=»... ,h,„..„ * b..,.... .........™^.e».-n.

II lie ever jet- it a. ell. jiuIriiir ft. m »U i'llf.i. i i ii,l -iipeii.T eir » tl, i lh«t .mere blown uppeper bax could rnehe ,.x„ |„v«. If. wen Imiter then 1 .lu, hut
l've»eonol him. le., Billy, you come over 'j * cT.h,71)1^ oat »n.l ,h!e efter die. , -uolien awful nul« ! in he. atrla-h alette- n„ u-e tryinp to cultivete then.

.„ee,.te.l Billv It irritated Billy, hut he bed mu« .Booth | -«at, Nan declared .1 .ouuded erectly like ■ • --------------------- ■
•N.', v. _f i I’m i heir to he i 'è*. g i'! °j|l^,yinet fain't"" av "un' 1 ** They'picked up the pan. end chum, then 

interrupted,”r.-plifi I'n-v,hurtieiljy. "I I 1,1-1 '! ", ‘ V.. . ||,. ra,k,..l liî,' hr.. - N.n, who had lierrie. to look over for .up
nt. .«he, ....... . I'll ».k 8, "hliRn ’ lll*]"|| he , f*r„:! tl, oice 1|. per. Ri«ema-iy elluwed Hilly to help her,
l.oruerd to that you pel time . then ■ ......., ... , „„| evidently rettenled him i.e hero in a
timl my old school-books and put you 
tin ugh". 1 taught school once iu Newton, 
and boarded around. I wonder I ain't ,a
green as a verde antique Venus, with tin .
-aleratus bieatl-tuff I was kept on. Will \,|,,n that, at least, he might 
vuii stivly faithfully ?”

It irritated Billv, but lie had sense enough ; meut, Nan declared it sounded “exactly like where we are now ; for the grass and weeds
■ *....... ” overrun them liefore ilie seeds are fairly out

of the ground.” How many, many people 
there are, who throw away half the real joys 
of life, in ju-t the same way. The future 
is a great store-house of bright possibilities, 
but the present is as bare of pleasures ns the

that lin.1 I tlmutlht. W„„ it nut . p. • .'f ! iu.l evidently mgreded 
that 11.11, w*. a h„y tu the cure „f hi. In ,n,1 humhle .ort of « ««y. He, on hi. part, re-

'!!’ t|T„ |i:'m,R t„ thins what hr cuU d. t.i. pralc.lly awured hilumlf, that he had put th.- ( larri.„ i, „f vrgrtalion. To » true
l ....... nut.. Nun b- f.-ll back on the smzjvs. i bag to a far better use than that mut sug- j |uVer uf flowers, what an ever present enbate Nan. lie fell ba« k on the sug-1 

that, at least, lie might “scare he 
nit of her wits for was she not left

• Yes, 1 will ; no fooling, Prissy.”
• And you’ll do something for me ?”
“ Sure a- you live.”

Then it i-a bargain. .You know 1 al- 
,\ • went out <lies-makiug before l came 
live with giaimy, but now 1 take my 

nil home here, t<> make and finish. I

iare her i alf gested to him by the spirit of mischief, j^ymeno is a plot of gay-colored annuals, 
-ft alone j When the berries were nearly picked over, tin; little fairies are not so particular

to his tender mercies f liow to accomplish he managed to get out, rather awkwardly, |a|)0Ut their surroundings. A grand Imu-c
t'ni-Ii-t f<at. in a very-impie way, by no ms j ilie statement tlmt he was learn in j " s,1l|1utî] \ with handsome furnishings for a back

like this way * are as co«ey as kittens in hear her sin
a rag barrel ; but there is one disadvantage ..pen wind

aim '-t alwavs'at hainl. oec'urred to him, and, | thing” now. He “ thought he wouliln l jgrouud or side view, does not add a particle 
1.1 bother” her to teach him. I rissv larbox | IO (leHctous fragrance or bright cd-.r- 

could do it as well as not. Nan colored, 
then bravely exclaimed :

*• It was mean in me to say I didn't see 
what father took you b-r. lb- say- y mi are 
a ‘ real handy boy, and quick to understand

when hi- weeding was nearly done, he re
solved to go into the house very quietly.

Nan was crochetcing a red shawl, hitting 
in the big cool kitchen alone. He could

, and could see her thru ugh the 
He had just lisen from i

I l .ut Ilk. lu R, away ,,u at. .•rrau.l au.l ' .„...pinit pu.lurc when lu- ,h.rnvjwcl a wanderfuUy pleawl ; Imt he
avc Rianliv a.l aluttc. I can, hut I wurty tali. l-.kWR Ml»* .louchii.R al„n«; iu he , iu.tuntlT „, talk alu.utSi I'.anuv.Un.l

She tutitht tumhle down. or«t henelf ou nul .......... »t. II. ws. uuktu* f..r ^ ,,,„k cull, for f*l h. .houhl hot™, hh
nr,, ret lmrt in .uni.; wav. I dont oft.,, ■; "I .her....... wh.,- Val, ... " Ç k,rall|i,At thi.,p.,i„t Mr. au.l
ai.P, RO away, furl Ret plenty of.lcrct,. t,„R. lolly larted away m the op,...itc Blervdrov. up loth, do.tr, and Iwlote

aruun.l the luui-u au.l yard; and Iu, cut,.- direct,..... mad, a ......tple.e detou, of , lucltb/r llKl untied her I.....net .triliR-,
a.l the pu.p.i- who nun,e and Ro laid, and  ......« , tlup-i.-.-it ed, a. th | x w„ r«hea>r>i..K Ou- ihrillit.R  .......

w .tk -ml. Wlu-n I do want ,, | pantry window. t wn-„p.;n, and '" U..,,,N.„'« dauper, or what Mr.. 
„nv l.ran hour ...... ify.ul '"did , r. the Rmund. 1'ropplUR hi, y, flm.ied mil.ht have been he, dai.Rer,
nul wlu I.' . „ w ...Id have an ryv Hilly Rut III a. -..flly a- a eat, and Hume > .. . * „„Hug w fuUy into the

puny 1 hay

leave granny 
-tay arouin au eye Billy got ,n a--Oftiv as a cat, ana .mm- her fr,,m entering a- fully into the

,t « , 1.11 c V gi-at a .mm-datiou. > Iiatelv jda mg In- eye »h-crack j.f #f perfl,riIlftlJ,.B Mr. Ellery
Billy agreed :■» do tin-, at once. He had |dui 

a variety "f work, and some time to him- 
-elf ; besides, the cabin wa- so near he could

letting into the kitchen he watcl 
proceeding» there.

The moment the tramp framed himself in
l,ring a few of the ta-k- set for him by Mrs. the out-ido doorway, Nan sprang up, letting 
Ellerv.anddo them here. TiiU'the matter ! her work drop to the floor, for his face wu 
of “ knowing,”something, was fairly under- a- -nenkiug and as ugly as a human fac 
taken. 1‘ri -y was a strict teacher, and Billy well could be. He asked for “ the folk-, 
was very much in earnest. Nobody had 
ever called him stupid. Pris.-y soon pri
vately considered him remarkably pr«c

ami ><ilas somewhat later ; hut on the whole 
it was a fortunate occurrence for the young 

*' people. Billy modified gralually his aver- 
"■ -ion to girls hi general, because, after that 

day, Nan was very kind to him. She took 
an interest in In- progress with Prissy ; she

:r,;;uR ^'11;^:
i“. r. .l . ..it thin tm y were 'ill l<W, « • wt „f |„tti„, but opinion. Iw
he ptuUhljr ..uptutuil ,hc w,v^ilnuc, «11.11 kuoW11 ou Kruiu mmm .bout which .he

llu u I rtttlv train,;•! Inm-ulf't. lim it- -tuppud boldly in, dcuieiidiuR “ «mctliiuR, ( “ ........... ,
i vfiri,,n li. fir.t I,,,, ; at a w ,r-l in ,-nr ” I . ,1 . •. i-..t t • 1 ; . i. h.1 observation. Hi- fir-t look at a Word j to eat.” 

was a keen one, and 
, -11 or pronounce that 
mimetic, ami detested grammar 

i ig to Pris.«y, that anybody talked ju-t a1
without knowing what a noun was, a- is nothing 1 can give you, now.” 

aft- i ! had learned : but Prissy kept him Her -ilvet thiiuole had rolled on the flour,

It was little by little borne into Billv 
hands and nails

i(i _ _____ ____ and “ thank
... . L”; ' " I vuu,” were agreealde words to say and tol„m,r l. .11 clcrcl uw.y,»ud tlwre | ,u „lch ely, ,|„. hum. in-

r. 1 1 1,1 v 1 . .1 Hier. It was lime ny mue uoruvur After be could l.ulv .nw Niu nlinc. the pintry, hen , , h mtt„ k„p i,i. fMe, h, 
„t Wi.r.l, llu Ilk,-I , vi.Iunlly fuAr to do inttl, n« „h.tdetw.'' 
ed grammar ; declar- verv white, and lier voice shook as -he -ani . ,, ...... it, i.

fluence began to tell on him. He went to 
hurch and to Sabbath-school ; he came to.....ll> ■" ■u|'cl n Up,«'ld c.A .mR h.vJwtlll. W.ll.dchu^id^.orhUCcllUio.,.

after reciting his le—uns, Biliv j an evil eye around on the table, the dresser, ,
told her Nan hid offered to teach him. He ami the mantel-piece, growled
also told h i\v lie had received her offer ; not 
because lie wa- ai all proud of hi- ru-leue- 
nnw, but really because lie would like to

I’m out of work ami very poor. I mui 
have something—a little money, miss”— 

liillv took in the situation. The great
know in what light it appeared to another, fraternity of lazy, cowardly wretches, wh- 
Prissy had no hesitation about telling

to God amt to mail. As he proved him-elf 
capable and trustworthy, Mr. Ellery in
creased hi- work ami made it more methodi
cal than at fir-t. The r suit was soon ap
parent in Billy's iucrea sd thoughtful»; 
regarding Ins future, lie had a great many. regaining ms 1UI ure. lie nnu a gi V.»1 many

Alul .'.tv«,.t. luto uiv■•‘‘t,’ ..radical uvlk» will, Alla,, and profited by
ners, and herd in the ciiv island »,....... . „ wi— ...... ....................

Billv seemed n-t pan.' daily -ir prised Institutions all winter, was well known to » T.l, tw virs istolèarn-?.?* ulfnl1,u,,lti deH‘' i i I, • . i.. i , . It ill v, for tile next two years, is to learn— We think not S........ hnu of old. He m.tautly resolved, mas- ,i,i,-. U",,K .?

ware Women
uimthAthu.-ARht I. u,.A-„„„u.|„[h,i„.ulf. f li„ Ainlhcnl in the cuy,HA,u, jik ,hi.; .. Wl,.t you "ant to do",

Billy seemed not paiticularlv surprised Institutions all winter, was well known to 1 
at this verdict, hut li

“Nan said 1 was the m-.-t lil-maiuiere-l much as poor little Nan had been already 
b ,v -lie ever saw, and she didn’t know what scared out -f her wits, to turn his atnmuni-
her father took me for, âuyway tv-n the new comer. He divrrf towani a k „Vvr , ,earne,l to fiddle,

" U ny do you suppose he did tak-you? ".tin, «l.elf in the pantry, seized a well ^ tl> ,.n I was a goose.”
t-ke- Prissy. mue pafier bag. such as grocers use, amt . ...... i*» n;ii«Vhy-fo wurk fur him." , ,.l.-Ihi- " jick-knih'' Hutn- Wk . ?

“ Y i don’t earn your bread yet, f-ir y - n to the i-ok-outintimetoseethetraiupstait "uU lr "• ’’ -
" oik is here and there in biis,” return -I fm a «iIv<t spoon dish that had been left on “W all,thatdepends. 1 fy>u have beat every

■ ” < - - - - - * . ir scholar iu the old red school-house, and want
to go on to know more and be something 
lise besides a farmer, then’ll he your time

I,.
Given appropriate soil, moisture. lig.,t 

ami warmth, they grow ju-t as lovely by 
the cabin floor as in the elegantly laid out 
grounds of a Stewart, Vanderbilt h 
Gould. Thu labor of caring for them is 
much the same. But little that is truly de- 
tirable cullies without labor ; and 11 • \\ « i - 
that have Ireconie domesticated, must have 
tiie ground properly prepared for their re.

■ption, and then, to thrive well, like human 
children, tney must be kept out of bad com
pany. Ami for want of a certain s|iiiit of 
ambition, Mrs. H. goes hungering for the 
beautiful, a greater part of her life, for no 
new house is likely to make its appearance 
for long years to come, if ever, ou her do
main. except mi imagination.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones lived in the old pio
neer cabin that looked for many years as 
though it would tumble down around them. 
The nice large farm was paid for ; they ha-1 
large flocks of sheep, and fine herds of cattle, 
ami the stables were occupied with valuable 
horses. They were out of debt, and well- 
to-do farmers in every respect. Then, why 
did they live in the little old cabin, with its 
many lowly additions ? Because, Mrs. Jones 
must have a lordly mansion, or none at all ; 
and so they plodded on to acquire more 
means.' And when the bank account was 
satisfactory, she must look mross the way, 
and covet a portion of her neighbor’s orchard, 
for a site on which to build. But for years 
the neighbor did not choose to sell, and still 
the palatial residence was delayed. At la-t 
he was prevailed upon to relinqui-h lii-* 
claim for a liberal compensation. The new 
house was built, and the first family gather
ing beneath its roof, was occasioned by the 
death of Mr. Jones, now “ well-stricken in 
years.” Did Mrs. Jones enjoy her grand 
house and its elegant furnishing in her old 
age as she would in her more youthful day- 
one of simple design and of less dimension ?

She was in a constant fret
fast and as thorough a-ever you can ; I about something or somebody, and her fa» 

. ami next about books. I | W(LS a „urfL.ct, index of her character : selli-l
..................... „ -ting no education. When
my work was over I learned to fiddle, in-
missed it in gutting no education.^ When exacting, with charity for none.

It is well to look out for the future that

1’ii—y, very kindly, but going on plainly, the -Ires-er. A- the man approached her, 
“ No, Billy, lie didn't take you for any help Nan _nve one terrified shriek for “Father ! 

i g....I vo.i could lie to him at present ; lie father !,r
just took you for y--ur own sake, to help | Now Billy’s voice had begun to change, (to try to get yourself through the Sefton j Rural New Yorker.

we may not come to want. At the same 
time, we may have many enjoyments a- we 
step along through the journey of life, it 
choose to take them as they go, and really 
be none the poorer in purse but richer in 
mind, because we have gathered sweets, as 
the bee does honey,from tbe wayside llu wen.



THE W EEKEY M ESSEN < i Ell.

VISIT YOUR SCHOLARS.

The teacher who would be successful 
taunt win the confidence of his scholars and 
!>e iu sympathy with them ; he must know 
their natures, their surroundings, and their 
needs. In no way can he better do so than 
i . . siting them at their homes. He there
by shows hia interest iu them and wins 
their love.

llow : uch visiting enables you to bind the 
children’s heart to your own ! I go around 
in the district ami see the parents, brothers, 
and sisters of in y scholars ; 1 am shown a

world liegau, the best achievements have i HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CLR- 
always been after a season of rest and quiet.
The diamond and all the precious stones

RENT LESSONS
(From Peloubel’t Select Arute$.) 

8CU«;E8TIOX8 TO TEACHERS.
Oct. 11.—2 Kings 7 : 1-17.

The intervening history given in 2 King* 
1: 24 113 i ' ' ' -

Note tin
lential part of this 

facts briefly,—who
lesson.

gain their perfect crystalline shape only in 
perfect quiet and silence. Of burdened,
"weary mothers, we may often say with the 
prophet Isaiah, “Their strength is to sit 
still.” But even the " shut in” ones may fi : 24 33 is an 
find ample scope for their benevolence ii
words and deeds of mercy. What good may king' of these nations ; the date ; the place 
they do by letters to those who do not come on the map ; the short interval of peace, 
within the sunlight of their presence ! Oh, Subject,—Ooil’s promis. * fulfilled,
the blessing that may be conveyed in a let- I. 'I he famine in Samaria, its cause and

...... -- -- - - —j - —- • - ......... ! ter, or even iu a postal card ! And, surely, its severity.
favorite picture «.ok, or. p,.t,log,„r,„wy, • 6ud che,.r I,.,., !, II. Tire trial of faith. The famine
or puny, or a little garden over winch a,b I thi. way. Let u. each .top and the remit of the «in- of the |.... pie
pupil e„rei.eeal»ulul= o»,ier,l,i|, and « ter-1 tl||]]k biiW we if j, ,i„,ulll lient, iw : 47 in), and hen,, ili.n.l, find
ward. 1 lake occaelull to in,|uire alMint there llia( tb„ ,rnt ,ume dear friend, had often ,e„t relief I,efore, thi- continued
tiling,, i a-k une whether in, ng brother i wbuae |etter wv have long delayed to an- till the piiiii.hnientcould produce it- proper
(the family pride) I, going into that ng j aw .hould at la,t arrive ja.t too late, effect Hence it was a trial of the failli ol
store yet ; 1 te l another that 1 never mw • ^ -,at„ „t, long s,,ffermg the king and people Kh-ha’- failli wa,
such a Mucy, tricky, itile dog as hers , 1 at ia„t released forever from tried in two ways : ( 1 ) by the long-c -ntinueil
recall some pleasant incident of my Welt to varlhl trjais and iOIIKj!lKH. famine, though doubtless lie had prayed for
their house or a.*k . ohuuie if he can Purely, however busy, we may allow its removal, and the king and the people 
manage the potato bugs in his garden yet j lv£ lillle for «.hurt missives of lov. were excited against him f„, ... t doing 
Iu this wav 1 gain the love, confidence and and HVIU|,alUy for the absent. As to time something for their n lief. (2) The king
hearty co-operation of my scholars. it takes no longer to write a letter than to threatened him with death.

1 tie parents, too, are pleased with the ntat^e a calL not ho lon«» indeed, and com- Illustration. Parents continuing to pun- 
attention, and no longer regard me as a luou CüUrtesy, to say nothing of fliendship, ish a child when they desire to cease, but 
school teacher merely, but more as a friend. r ujres U8 t‘0 Upon our friends at least must see signs of repentance. The surgeon

av.iwnaiipa lim' once a year. A careful and methodical ar- continuing to cut off the diseased limb to
rangement of work will enable one to do save the life of the patient, even while lie
much more than could otherwise be done, is sorry for the pain he must inflict, 
and a judicious succession of active ami III. The promise of relief (vets. 1,2).
juiet employments will economise strength. IV. The promise fulfilled (vers. 3-Hi).

We have only one life to live? let us then Mark especially God’s manifold ways of 
try to get a just ami definite idea of the helping our need, often in the most unex- 
niust-he’s and may-he’s. That is to sav, pected wave. There is nu limit to his re-
the duties and possibilities before us ; and, sources,—he can see multitudes of ways of
lay by day, prayerfully and carefully make helniug u* when we can see none, 
our selection from them, before it is too late, illustrations. (1) The unseen guardians 
remembering always this, as one of the inv.-t revealed iu our last lesson. (2) The new-
important mu t he’s, “ Every one of us and unexpected force* and powers men ar.
must give an account of himself to God. 1 finding continually in nature. Who would
Anna Holyoke Houxsrd, in the Household. have suspected the powers of steam, of the

telegraph, the telephone, a huudre i years 
ago t But every power was there, though 
unknown.

V. The fate of unbelief (vcr. 17). Note 
the difference between the doubt of the 
king, which led him t«* search for the truth 
of the lepers’ report, and the mocking, hard- 
hearted unbelief of the lord. Show why 
-ucli an unbelief is deadly, ami Worthy <-f 
o mi-limeot. The proph •• v of Eli-ha was 
fulfilled, not by miracle, but by the people, 
a* a natural result of his uuMieviug and 
haughty disposition.

Illustration. This lesson suggests the 
folly of the sinner who perishes w ithin sight 
ami reach of the Go-pel feast. A ship, after 
long Imffetings with the storm, driven hither 
ami thither, ami making no port, was with- 

ui water, and it» crew, fainting with thirst, 
hailed a pa-ing vessel with the cry, “ Water, 
water!" The ati>wer came back, “Let 
down your buckets ; you n e surrounded 
with fresh water.” They w< re off the coast 
of Brazil, in the outflow of the Amazon, 
which pushes its tide of living waters away 
-nit into the Atlantic a hundred miles.—N 
S. Tunes.

have found uo surer way of securing the 
tupport and co-operation of the parents, 
whan bv paying them en occasional visit.

Then, too, I get many valuable hints. 1 
know that the most effective way to manage 
Wime R is to drop a letter to his mother.
I have learned that Jennie B. is to have the 
nice apple tree at the side of her father’s 
house if she maintains a good standing in 
her class, and that suggests to me a way of 
making Jennie study. I know what course 
of discipline the several families endorse, 
and that shows me what mode of punish
ment will be most judicious and effective 
with different pupils. I know, too, the 
likes and islikes of the district, and those 
of the children, and that saves me from 
making mistakes in seating scholars, enables 
me to avoid unpleasantness, and make- 
things run smooth

These calls are also bench ial to myself ; 
for, though 1 have more book learning than 
any one else in the district, 1 find there is a 
number of men who can teach me a great 
many things about the practical affairs of life. 
I tind that in some things 1 am pretty green. 
Intercourse with people of various occupa
tions and conditions iu life teaches me many 
valuable lessons and dispels the crude 
notions which 1 brought from college.

Thus 1 am abundantly repaid for the 
time spent in the homes of i. y pupils. I 
get more correct views of life, secure the 
good-will of the district, and pick up many 
bits of information which aid me in manag. 
ing the school.—L, in 1‘edaijoyue.

REST A DUTY.
Frances Power Cobbe, iu her excellent 

little volume “ The Duties of Women,” (a 
book which every woman should read,) 
says, “ Little girls "may fitly play with toys, 
au'il dress dolls, and chatter in the nursery 
lor hours over some weighty concern of the 
baby-house ; but it is a pitiful sight to see 
grown women n aking ail life a child’s play. 
Rise, I pray you, to the true dignity of a 
human being to whom petty feelings and 
small vanities and servile, wheedling tricks 
must be repugnant and abominable. Re
spect yourself too much to dress I ke a doll, 
or a peacock, or to Wtray that you have 
spent hours in devising the trimming of a

K How many children die every year be
came the mother does not take time to read 
and stu.lv the laws of health ; and many 
others die because their parents are so worn 
out with overwork and undue anxiety that 
the children do noj, inherit vitality sufficient 
to enable them to resist the attacks of dis. 
ease. “He that waketh haste to Ik rich 
shall not be innocent.”

One of the " must lie’s,” is certainly care 
of our own health—this for the sake of our 
children, our filends and the good we may 
do in the world, for every one .nay do some
^ Iu this age of excitement, hurry and 
bustle, we must all take great care to secure 
as a duty periods of rest and recreation. If 
some of us take a little more rest now day 
by day, we shall not need the grave’s rest 
quite so soon.

Let us not forget that ever since the

Come unto 3Uf, and -Srst.
“Come unto me, ell je tbet labor and ere heavy laden, end I will give 

you reel. —Matt. 11: 28.

El. Natiiam. Jamnb McOhanahan.

■1

1. Broth-er, art thou worn and wea- ry, Tempted,tried,and sore oppress'd ?
2. Oh, He knows the dark fore-bod- ings Of the conscience-troubled breast;
3. To the Lord bring all your bur- den, Put the prom-iae to the test;

^ ir---------------- J2 '

L 11 r 1—■ —*1—i—h

ÉÉiÉÉïïiE ï -s -J. M : s ï-U
L

List - en to the word of Je - sus," Come un - to Me, and rest !” »
And to such His word is giv • eu, ‘‘ Come un - to Me, and rest!” ï
Hear Him say,your burden- Bear - er, “ Come on - to Me, and rest!” I

- -, a re- TzzTr=
a? : i

Refrain.
I -I -* * .14----------- ; - „ ,* ; ; î * si— '-4g' ' : ;

“ Come un • to Me, and rest I" “ Come un - to Me, and rest !”

u___

m '? - . "Ir '• H'P--P
Oh,come and rest ! Come,

—r
Oh. come and rest !

dti .i1 l<.:li.-n-'=ac=a
i ;

Come, ye wea- ry, hea- vy - lad - en, “ Come an - to Me, and rest !” 
- -_____ ^ <

1 r——'F- » e= =

6 If in sorrow thon art weeping.
Grieving for the loved ones missed, 

Surely then to you He whispers,
“ Come unto Me, and rest !”

6 Trust to Him for all thy future, 
He will give thee what is best ; 

Why then fear when He is saying, 
“Come unto Me, and rest!'1

PUZZLES

1TZZLB WHEEL.
2

9*3

1-2. A tran-pareut drop.
1-3. A gown.
1-4. Therefore.
1*5. Sailors.
1-0. To ensnare.
1-7. A Wginner.
1-b. The highest parts.
1 U. Gentle.
I, 2,3, 4, 5, fi, 7, 8, 9. To change the 

place or order.

(Fly A/ws Harergal.)
A whimsical set we must often seem,
)( crotchet» a» full a» an organist’s dream ; 
If we were almlishud, tlieie’d straightway be 
A piscaturian jubilee.
We are frequently clothed in a snowy array 
As a maiden fair ou lier bridal day ;
Yet we’re often black as the blackest night, 
E’en w hen we’re lauding the soft moonlight. 
The depths of the ocean we faithfully show, 
On us hundreds of miles you may swiftly go; 
We measure the distance from place to place 
And encircle the globe in our w ide embrace. 
Woe, woe to the soldier who dares to fly 
From us when the hour of battle is nigh ! 
Yet the gardener himself, iu his peaceful

For planting his cabliages needs our aid.
If a lady endeavors her age to hide,
We ruthlessly publish it far and wide 
Wherever she ventures to show her head ; 
Yet in us her destiny oft is read.
In the hearts of a friend lung, long for-aken 
A few of ourselves may deep gladness 

awaken,
Yet ours is a many-stringed, changeful lyre, 
For dismay and despair w e may often inspire. 
We’re essential to poets, to artists, mu»i.

To all washerwomen, and mathematician* ; 
It required a Euclid to tell what we lie 
Yet us at this moment, fair reader, you see. 

ANSWERS To I'l’ZZLKs
II. IXSTHATKl) IT ZZLK —2, Oil. 3. Doll t, Ltd. 

5, Mills 8. foil. 7, Viol.

UHAKAiie.- Watch-spring.
CORRECT ANSWERS Htf KIVED

have beeu received trom

of

'in

ill
:i«

' ii

Superintendent, have you made sure 
; that each one of your teachers owns a good 
I Bible i Are you sure that the teacher ha- 
1 his Bible at the church service, at the praver- 
meeting, at the Sunday-school I Dr. Vin
cent gives this rule for the use of the Bible 

! Let every teacher have the Bible in hand, in 
head, auà iu heart.—Christian Ttaclur.



1 HE WEEKLY MESSENGER.

SPREAD THE 'i'iol) TIDINGS. !
Let all t i reader» continue to spread j 

tin- good !:•'■• tliat an eight-page weekly | 
paper i. ! for the -mall -uiu of lift)
cent» a year. Everyone iu your neighbor
hood an-1 Vi yuur friends, u<- matter where 
they are, -hoiiM he told about the Weekly 
M< r. If they do not know what good 
reading they can get for tifty cents whose 
fault i- it but that of the person who does not 
take the trouble to inform them 1 Anyone 
who wi-hes to have three sample copies of 
the paper sent to a friend has only gut to 
write a poet-card, addressed to the editor of 
this paper and we will send the vopie for 
three weeks free. There is still mure than 
two weeks in which to work for the prizes 
we have offered. Who says that they can- 
nut do anything in that time 1 Two weeks 
i' quite suthcieut in which to roll up a large 
list of names without much trouble. Let 
everyone, then, make an effort to secure us 
subscribers to the t rd of the year at fifteen 
cents apiece.

Begin working now for no un-re lists will 
he counted after the 15th of October, shortly 
after which

TUB PRIZES WILL PE AWARDED.

We have determined to give the .Ves- 
>• 'l'jir from now until the etui of the year 
for fifteen cents, so that everyone 
may have a chanceto take it fur a 
short time on trial. Speak to your 
neighbors at once, and if you cannot get 
them t take the Meuentjer fur a year, a»k 
them to take it on trial till the 1st of Jauu- 
aiy, Every day that pa-ses there is 
les- chance of getting so many papers.

To the person who sends us the largest 
number of subscribers to the end of the 
year at fifteen cents each, we will give a 
1 • i i/e -*f and our book of reprinted stories 
To the one who seu-ls us the second largest 
list of subscribers t - the end of the year, we 
will give a prize of $2.5'>, and to the next 
16 most successful competitors, we will give 
our laige »tury-book described elsewhere 
n this paper. There is a chance 

for everyone to obtain one or other of 
these

SEVENTEEN PRIZES, WORTH flti.50 IN ALL, 

which will be awarded in the middle of

Clip this offer out and keep it in mind.
Remember, too, out special offer in regard 

to yearly subscribers. Iu obtaining yearly 
subscribers to form clubs of five, you may 
either «end for each five, keeping fifty
cents for yourself, or you may send |2.6o 
and obtain our story Wok. Young folk- 
will tin-1 that they can spend a few hours 
very profitably iu canvassing fur this 
paper.

We A -ain Invite our readers to write us 
letters on ai.y subject which may interest 
them. A yo a.g lady has started an inter
esting subject f. rrespoudence. We hope 
some other- will -tate their difficulties and 
give their opinions on tins subject

We Will Always l« happy to send 
-ample copies of the M- ■ , t to anyone 
.asking for them. We will al-u supply Uavk 
numbers in so far a* it is within our p wvr.

Here is One of the numerous letter- we 
re- vive • m plimeri ting the M> mny*r :

Dear Sirs,—I have got these eight name- 
f i the Mttfii'jir till the first of the year 
ami would like to get more but my time i- 
limited. It i* a work that my heart yearns 
to d , for the young need such a paper.

A. McP. .

I'APEILS SENT FREE.
If any of our suWriliere wish any of 

their friends m- matter where they live, t« 
have a chance of judging of the Weekly Met- 
tenyer on its own merits, let them send n 
postal card addressed to the editor of this 
paper and we wdl send it to them free foi 
three week-. Be sure and address youi 
postal car-1 ‘‘to the iditor of the Week'y 
Matenyr" and write the name and address 
of the per-uii you want it sent to very dis-

Now is The Time for those who are try- 
ing f--r ur proffered prizes to add all the 
names they can to the lists already secured 
by them. If there is one person in your 

! town to whom you have not spoken, who 
y iu think would like the Me«*enyert it were 
Wst to try and see if you cannot get that 

! person --n your list, as the competition will 
iiecv-*arily be close. Anyone who has not 
yet got subscribers has over two weeks lie- 
fore him iu which he can redeem lost time And 
he -tau-ls almost as good a chance o9 getting 
something for his pains a- those who began 
earlier. To do this, however, it is necessary 
not to lu-e a day or an hour that can be 
helped. Even if you can only get a few 
sultscrihers it would lie doing yourself and 
vour neighborhood good to speak to them 
about a paper which is found so acceptable 
• companion as the Weekly Metsenyer, If

ou once get them to take the paper they
•mild thank you afterwards fur bringing
ich a source of enjoyment to their notice.

THE WEEK.
Am --n.su, King uf Spain, has Wen seri-

Thk Yellow Fever at Vera Cruz is lie- 
coining more destructive, and of a worse

The Princess ok Wales while in Co-j 
peuhagen founded a new English church, 
members of the Russian, Dani-h and other 
royal families being pre-ent on the occasion.

A Bicyclist of Springfield, Massachusetts 
has beaten the two-forty rate and the 
previous record. He made a mile iu two 
minutes and thirty-five seconds.

The Mexicans have begun a warfare 
against polygamy ami it is stated that Pre- 
sideut Diaz has Wen asked to take beck the 
land granted to the Mormons. The Catholic 
church is at the head ->f the movement, and 
demands that the laws against polygamy W 
enforced.

Lord Laxsdowne ha- visited those In-1 
•lians and half-breed- who have been sen
tenced to a term of imprisonment at Stony 
Mountain, near Winnipeg, fur participating 
in reWUion.

Two Parisian Gentlemen have been’ 
successful iu their efforts at balloon steer-1 

ing. A few days ago they gave an ex- j 
hihitiou, an-1 after showing how it was pos-. 
sible to move agaii. -he wind descended at I 
the starting point.

Lord Tennyson’s inte»t poem deals with 
ll-.me Rule in Ireland. The author is 
dramatizing a work for Mr. Henry Irving. 
The health of the Poet Laureate is breaking, 
an-1 this is probably the la-t literary work 
he will undertake. Thu announcement of 
L-r-1 Tennyson’s writings no longer 
awakens much interest. His acceptation of
kuigiith.... 1 did not please the people, and
Loid Tennyson is not so popular as Alfred 
T.nnysuu would have Wen. Victor Hugo 
knew what he was doing when he refused 
all titles.

The Pope has set a|-art October as a 
solemn month of prayer. The subject» 
mentioned in the letter as requiring the 
prayers of the faithful for their removal are 
the recent attacks upon the power and 
authority of the Church an-1 the cholera 
pestilence in Spain and Italy, which his 
Holiness says may be taken as signs of the

While Acting in the play of “ Romeo 
and Juliet”iu Dublin, lately, Miss Anderson 
who appeared as “Juliet” accidentally in- 
llicted a slight wound in her bosom in the 
-tabbing scene. The incident created a sen- 
-ation which was only allayed by Misa An
derson’s appearance Wfore the curtain as
suring the audience the wound wa.- only a 
lulling one.

Hop Pickers who were employed on the 
estate of H. R. 11. the Duke of Edinburgh, 
in the County uf Kent, after finishing their 
work refused to take the pay offered them 
saying that it was not enough. The work
men made serious threats ami were prepar
ing to carry them out. The Duke Wcame 
f rightened at the demonstration and yielded 
to their demands.

The Trial of the man suspected of the 
hotel murder iu St. Louis has nut yet come 
off. Mr. Samuel N. Brooks of Loi .lull, 
Eng., believes, from the description given of 
the supposed murderer, that he is his sun. 
He has, therefore, determined to come to 
America and see fur himself if he is right. 
It is Wlieved that Mr. Brook» will have some 
important evidence to give at the trial.

A Buy of a little more than nine years of 
age was sent to an industrial school in 
Loudon, England. His father told of his 
numerous ba-l deeds ami then related how 
iie had punished him. He ha-1 treated his 
sun to unlimited beatings ; he had kept 
him lucked up for days on bread and water; 
he ha-1 hung him up for hours at a time by 
the wrists ; but as soon as lie was released 
lie renewed his thefts and his evil conduct

At Rocen, France, the employees at one 
of the dockyards opened a number of ca-ks 
of wine and became drunk. They then as 
-aulted several Custom Hous officials 
wounding some of them severely. The 
police appeared and used their revolvers 
freely, hut it was some time before the 
stubborn resistance of the rioters could be 
overcome. Vltimately two battalions of 
infantry succeeded in dispersing the mob at 
the point of the bayonet.

King Thebav of Burmah has been at
tempting to extort a large sum of money 
from a Bombay timber company. A few 
years ago King Thebau was a rascally young 
sot who drank more than any civilized per
son could do without being killed. While 
drunk the King used to perpetrate the must 
awful deeds uf cruelty. On occasions he 
would have women and children thrown 
down a well ami covered up with atones. 
Lately the King has been better behaved 
lmt seems to be returning to his old ways.

The Details of the terrible massacre of 
Catholic Christiana in Aunam are now stir
ring the religious world. The infuriated 
heathens respected neither age nor sex ; 
the fact of the victims being Christians wa» 
a ulticieut warrant for their death, admiu- 
i.-tered according to the ingenuity and 
brutality of their assailants. Women, and 
even children, were as ruthlessly slaughtered 
a- the men, and neither the vestments of the 
prie-t nor the garb uf the nuns gave im
munity from slaughter. The vast majority 
wi re brutally hacked to death. Hundreds 
uf Christian men and women were tied to
gether by their bauds and feet an-1 thrown 
into the sea.

A Boston Paper publishes a five-column 
article giving some disclosures with regard 
to the use of opium in the city. The ad
dresses of several opium resorts are given. 
These bave lieen fitted up in the most lux- 
uiious manner possible ami are situated on 
the most fashionable streets. The persons 
who patronize these gilded hells go to them 
in carriages ami are recognized as belonging 
to the best circle» of society.

A Disgusting Dog-Fight was v‘ wed a 
few miles south of Syracuse, N. Y , L. 300 
“sporting” men, last Sunday. Oua-six- 
year-old dog was pitted against a two-year- 
old bull dog. The fight lasted twenty min
utes when the six-year-old dog refusing to 
face his antagonist was shot in the head by 
one of the men who was urging him on. 
People may well ask what we are coming to 
when such a savage performance is made a 
source of amusement to till up the Sabbath

The Press Association of London, 
England, furnishes a lengthy account of ar, 
alleged discovery whereby telephonic com
munications across the Atlantic is made pos
sible. The inventor of [the new instrument, 
it is said, is a native of Texas, and has no 
scientific reputation. He employs an 
instrument of enormous power. It is also 
alleged that a certain company has acquired 
the sole right to use the instrument, ami 
that a well known millionnaire has given the 
inventor, whose means are exhausted, carte 
blanche to perfect the invention, which will 
cost 4*500,000, The new instrument, it is 
asserted, has been successfully experimented 
with iu the Gulf of Mexico. The story 
lacks scientific data and has the appearance 
ui being a hoax.

Mr. Mark Lathrop, a wealthy farmer of
Stoughton, Massachusetts has a yoke of bulla 

! which he used iu farmwork. A 
Mis. McGourt, went into the pasture where 
the animals were, when one of them, prob
ably attracted by the bright color of her 
clothing, began pawing the earth ami bel
lowing in a frightful manner. Mrs. La- 
throp, who was near, went at once to her 
neighbor's rescue and attempted to drive the 
animal away. Without warning the bull 
turned upon her, aud, throwing her to the 
ground, gored her with one of his horns— 
on which the fanner had neglected to place 
the customary brass ball—iu the abdomen. 
The unfortunate woman was rescued as 
soon as possible and promptly removed 
to the house, where physicians were 
summoned and sewed up the terrible wound, 
whicli the doctors say cannot but result 
fatally.

The Lot of an Irish Landlord is not a 
happy one. It is not enough that he, or his 
agent, takes his life in his hand when he 
goes to collect his rents, hut he very 
seldom finds any rents to collect. There are 
rumor» alloat through the country that this 
winter the “no rent” campaign will be re- 
inaugurated with its attendant boycotting. 
To meet this the Irish landlords arearranging 
to send a deputation to the Marquis of 
Salisbury, urging that it is impossible to 
collect rents, and asking fur protection. It is 
extremely doubtful whether Lord Salisbury 
will be able to do anything whatever in the 
matter. Speaking of boycotting, recent 
investigations by the committee of the 
National League have resulted in the dis
covery that a number of persons have been 
unjustly persecuted by the present system 
of boycotting by outsiders giving damaging 
information against neighbors through 
private spite. The Leaguers therefore in
tend to restrict boycotting to offenders 
against the League.
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A San Francisco Tklkwram gives this I 
account of the Chinese charnel house dis
closed the other day ;—“A horrible dis- • 
covery was made in Chinatown. Informa
tion being given the city coroner that a 
frightful stench was being emitted from a 
cellar on Pacific street, he went to the cel
lar and found the Hour covered with human 
skulls and bones, partially covered with Hesh 
in the last stage of decomposition. In an 
inner room he found a number of Chinese 
engaged in boiling down the remains of 
other bodies, while several other Chinamen 
were engaged in scraping the boiled bones, 
and packing them in boxes for shipment to 
China. It is estimated that the cellar con
tained over 3,(XX) dead bodies, which have 
been taken secretly from various cemeteries 
throughout the State. As an instance of 
Chinese ingenuity, it is stated that those in 
charge of these operations, fearing the 
stench would be so great as to attract at
tention outdde, had procured two living 
,-kunks, so that the odor of the latter might 
overcome that of the former. The coroner 
took charge of all the remains.”

A Tradition Prevailed at one time in 
Ireland that if any woman could be found 
brave enough to offer her hand in marriage 
to a murderer on his way to the scaffold, she 
could save his neck from the rope ; and if 
the man was willing to take this leap in the 
dark it would save him from the other leap 
which would end so fatally. A Paris gentle
man has apparently some such notion in 
his head, who has just tendered his hand and 
his heart to Jeanne Lurette, whom the judges 
at the Hague court have found guilty of the 
murder of the Japanese Consul Sakuradaat 
Rotterdam. Jeanne Lurette is only nine- 
teen years of age, and is represented to be 
remarkably beautiful, vivacious in disposi
tion, and well educated, having supported 
nerself as a music teacher. At her trial the 
plea of emotional insanity was advanced, 
and so deep an impression did the prisoner’s 
tearful beauty and air of youthful innocence 
make upon the court that the Crown prose, 
v ttor instead of Asking fur a death sentence 
only called for a ten years’ imprisonment, 
and the judges having taken the question 
into consideration to-day sentenced her to 
three years. The French gentleman who 
proposed to her is certainly romantic.

THE FAMOUS CUP. WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.

Underneath is a picture of the Queen’s j The weather during the past week has 
cup, raced for by the “ Puritan and “ Genes- been unusually tine and warm although 
ta,” and won by the former. It is an ugly there have been slight frosts on several nights, 
enough piece of solid silver and has sen- j The past three or four weeks have been 
tences engraved on all sides telling of the remarkable for the number of frosty nights 
races in which it has been contested for. | which have occurred, yet none of them have 

j doue any serious damage to field crops,
I which are now so far advanced as to he safe 
from damage by any further frost that may 
come. The I'rairie Farmer under the date 

; of Sept. 22 says :—The warm, sunny days 
continue, and we may now consider the 
main corn crop of nearly the entire 
country as safe. Frosts have cut off some 

; fields iu limited localities in the Northern 
tier of States, but not enough to largely 
affect the total crop, which some estimate at 
2,000,000,000 bushels. Potato-digging and 
corn-cutting have been progressing rapidly 
during the tine autumn days, and complaints 

1 of rot among the potatoes are more com
mon than agreeable. The warm weather 

' and seasonable showers have given a good 
! start t'-' the aftergrass which had Wen very 
i back vs aid in many places. The long period 
of drought in northern Dakota has been 

j followed by prairie tires of greater extent 
i than usual, causing not only great loss of 
j grass, but also grain stacks, barns, and in 
many cases of farmers’ dwellings.

THE AMERICA CCI*.

r

EGGS AS IS EGGS.

The egg of the ostrich is equal in size and 
i.uurishment to about two dozen hens’ eggs, 
and sometimes weighs three pounds. The 
tlnvor is wholesome, and an omelette made 

f them could not he detected. One egg 
;.,ikes a good meal for a half a dozen per

ns. They are sold to passing vessels for 
f .ml ; hut there is great risk in purchasing 
tin vggs, the shells being so dense ns to pre- 

• ni accurate judgment as to their merit. 
A decaying lien’s egg will not sink in water, 
'-cause of the gases inside the shell, but no 

- .cli rule can be applied to the eggs of the 
.rich. They will sink in water whether 

. ml nr bad, and when a bad one is opened 
i.e uilor is sufficient to destroy the peace of 

tin whole village. Many a camp has been 
removed a long distance because of the in- 

ivtion of a cook, who has broken an egg 
iL-tvad of tapping it with the tip of his 
hunting knife, and it is said that the stench 

f a very antique one can be felt for several 
miles. When an egg is tapped and found to 
'■v i ii, the whole is immediately covered 
with a quid of tobacco, if the cook happens 
'• have one in his mouth, otherwise he claps 

ii a chunk of mud, and immediately digs a 
h lc in which the cause of offence is buried.

Christine Nilsson is now returned to 
her own country and is receiving every 

j possible homage at Christiania, Norway, 
lier reception in the capital was very en
thusiastic. The streets through which the 
great singer passed were crowded with peo
ple who heartily cheered. After each con
cert she gave she has been obliged to appear 
nt the windows of her hotel and sing native 

| songs. The King seut his chamberlain to 
welcome Mme. Nilsson home and the 

j nobility showed her every mark of esteem. 
At one of Mme. Nilsson's performances one 

I of her brothers, a peasant, was present, and 
wept with emotion. Ou Wednesday of last 
week Christine Nilsson gave a concert at 
Stockholm which was attended by immense 
crowds. After the concert was over the 
great singer was, according to custom, sing
ing from the balcony of the grand hotel. 
The crowd which gathered to hear her num
bered over 30,000 people. Iu one portion 
of it near the singer there was such a crush 
that seventeen persons were crushed to 
death, and nineteen others severely injured. 
Mme. Nilsson was so prostrated by the 
shock, on learning of the accident whi-.h the 
crush had occasioned, that she has tempor
arily postponed the fulfilment of her en
gagements. One account of the accident 
says : “ Mme. Nilsson had just finished a 
song and was bowing her adieu when an 
enthusiastic crowd began to rush forward 
without any particular object in view. The 
police vainly tried to check the rush. Wo
men and children screamed, causing a panic, 
A horrible scene ensued. For fifteen min
utes the air was tilled with the groans of the 
dying. The dresses were torn from women 
and many persons were trampled under foot 
while fighting for their lives like maniacs. 
The night was clear. A large staff of physi
cians worked all night caring for the suffer
ers. Many persons are still missing and it 
is feared they were drowned iu the caual. 
Mme. Nilsson has spent large sums of money 
in behalf of the wounded and pays the 
funeral expenses of those who were killed. 
Shegave a concert last evening in behalf of 
the sufferers.”

The Bloodless Revolution in Roumelia 
is daily becoming more and more interest
ing. There are good grounds for the con

jectures that serious troubles may be caused 
, among the nations of Western Europe. The 
joint tri ps of Roumelia and Bulgaria 

| number about hU,tXlV while those which 
Turkey has mobilized number considerably 
lf.-s. The Turkish troops are ready to 

j march at a moment’s notice, and things look 
adverse to the reign of peace. Mr. Glad- 

1 stone, Lord Salisbury, Prince Bismarck and 
• other statesmen have received letters from 
persons in Roumelia asking that the union 
of the latter with Bulgaria be recognized 

land supported by them. The way two 
Englishmen of note were sent hack from 

; Vhillippupults immediately on their arrival 
there is of interest and shows how secret 
the military preparations are being kept 
among the revolutionists. They narrate 

I that on their arrival at Phillipopolis they 
I were arrested. After having an interview 
with Prince Alexander they were blind
folded and escorted to the frontier, and left 
iu an open field at nightfall in a carriage. 
They wandered about for several hours, and 
finally reached the tent of a pasha, who 

j treated them well and forwarded them to 
Constantinople.

The “ Gen esta” has run several races 
since she was defeated by the “ Puritan” 
and has won in each case, carrying off some 
of the must valuable trophies the New York 
yacht club has to offer. In a race with the 
schooner “Dauntless,’’when there was a very 
heavy storm, the English cutter won by a 
long distance. The “ Genesta's” jib /as 
blown to ribbons. The greater par the 
time the cutter was under water, excepting 
the weather quarter, to which the crew 
clung. Three of her crew were injured. 
The “ Dauntless” had to give up the race 
on account of the storm. In another race 
between the same two vessels the “ Geuesta” 
came to the winning point so far ahead of 
her rival that the latter was not in sight, 
the fact that neither the “ Puritan” nor the 
“ Priscilla” have entered any of these races 
to compete with the “ Geuesta” has given 
rise to much comment. It looks like a let- 
well-alone policy.

PROTECTION OF GREAT WEALTH.
A person who is permitted to see all the 

treasure of the Bank of England woudeia 
what precautions are taken to protect the 
three million pounds sterling of gold kept 
iu the vaults. The precautions taken 
against robbery from without are very numer
ous, though one would never suspect them. 
An account of the defences of the l»auk aie 
given in Chambers'» Journal. “ These heaps 
of precious metal, these piles of still more 
precious notes, are handled by the officials 
iu such an easy-going, mattei-of-course way 
that one would almost fancy that a few 
thousands would never he missed ; and that 
a dishonest person had only to walk in and 
help himself to as many sovereigns, or hun
dred pound notes as his pockets would ac
commodate. Such, however, is far from 
being the case. The safeguards against rob
bery, either by force or fraud, are many and 
elaborate. At night the bgnk is guarded at 
all accessible points by an ample military 
force, which would, no doubt, give a good 
account of any intruder rash enough to at
tempt to gain an entrance. Iu the event of 
attack from without there are sliding gal
leries which can be thrust ou. from the roof 
and which would enable a body of sharp
shooters to rake the streets in all directions.

“ Few people are aware that the Bank of 
England contains within its walls a grave
yard, but such is nevertheless the fact. The 
Gordon riots, a hundred years ago, during 
which the bank was attacked by a mob, 
called attention to the necessity for strength
ening the defence. The adjoining church with 
its gardens were purchased for this purpose, 
and the old churchyard, tastefully laid out, 
now forms what is known as the Bank gar
den. There is a magnificent lime tree, one 
of the largest iu London, iu the centre of 
the garden, and tradition states that under 
this tree a former clerk of the bank, eight 
feet high, lies buried.”

STORY BOOKS GIVEN AWAY.

Everyone should read through the 
article headed “ Spread the Good Tidings” 
on the 4th page of this paper, ar.d read the 
following offer :

From now till the end of October we 
have decided to give a large book of stories, 
which sells at sixty cents, to anyone who 
will send us a list of five new subscribers, 
to the Weekly Messenger at fifty cents each. 
This offer does not include the club rates, 
but is of greater benefit to him who wins it. 
Take care, on sending in your list of sub
scribers, to write the names and post-offices 
very distinctly. The book iu paper covers 
is eleven inches by fourteen and contains 
sixty stories of great interest, the continued 
ones not being too long. There are 237 
pages and about 140 pictures illustrative of 
the stories. Anyone who has seen the book 
would be well pleAsed to take the trouble 
to secure it by sending in five new sub
scribers 'o the Weekly Messenger. The offer 
is too good a one for us to be able to make 
it for an unlimited time and we therefore 
place the time till the end of October.

Archdeacon Farrar preached to young 
men last Sunday at St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
L ndun. On the 23rd instant Le delivered 
a lecture in Toronto on Browning. The 
lecture was a complete success. He men
tioned that this was the first time it was de
livered and that it would be given iu only 
Boston and New York during his American

Besides the Medals to be given to the 
volunteers who served iu the North-West 
rebellion a clasp will be given to all those 
who were engaged in the several battles.
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Ti:v, JOHN • TRY, JOHN '
| overmastering craving for drink, took his 
I»,iliy in it' earn on a pretext of giving

• tli.jV daily i

Surely if t lu v laugh tha 
They may smile that

Try. John; try .lohn : where:

' • 1 in afraid I -li m't succeed"

! SHOCKING DF.URXDATION ! A good deal of work to be crowded into the ! And after <liuner grand ma mutt have some
I -hurt winter’s day ! Best felt quite ill-used \ yarn wound, and Bess could not a-k Fred to 

i The depth of degradation to which strong a- .'he hastily braided her hair. But, after ulo it for her, after his evil behavior, neither 
drink will luing a man wa- strikingly il-1 all, whose fault was it Î Though when you would he offer to help “ such a sulky,” so 

■ lustrale 1 recently by a resident of Lowell, are in trouble, •'* is no special comfort to there went a half hour. Bess had made out 
1 Mass., who, without money, but with an ue-w tliat you yourself are to blame for it. | her plan very nicely for the day, hut she left 

f “ 1 l* * 1 Bess planned out her day’s work a- she no room for these labors of love, and it was
u at the breakfast table, and tin ally cuu j a verv cross little girl who sat by lier win- 
luded that, after al), if she hurried a g > •<! dow late that afternoon, darning holes of 
va I there would he an hour or two f tin all shapes and sizes in pair after pair of 
ftertioou left her. She could have a little [ sucks. She would get ro walk unless she 
sating, m a walk down town, ai d aimthei | could run down to the library after tea, and 

ok from the library. So she ru-hed up-! mamma did not like to have her out in the 
tail' with broom and dust-pan, quite loi-! evening very often.
etting to latch a door behind lier. Before the stockings were do’ e, mamma

lack «ml .hut the ducir,” ’"«IM B«. U1 lier ryuiu. llil.y » v. frilling
: ■ |'li-ii. lu.nl1>. I.»>•■*,«««■ K.v.l from to., lower boll ; •• II... «VI...I-- for o |.loyui»le, ».ol l,i, .1.,.. ««- ..... vet

HOI... ,11. o.on -O" -'toll, ,........: 0,11 otol.oo,oo.l on l.oi.i. or,' r.vly,-.It,... mo.t toko oiir...',], loco while
, mi 11 lend; take the *>atiy ami d naii t ” mamma sewed. Bess dal not want to do it
,o g .od,sqUaredrink.’ Tljehar- -hut it youwlf ! I’m in a burrv," ; •*»•* , „ , ,
mp. il.il the unnatural father t- , aJU-.l Hack, iu rather a sharp tone, as “Why, my stockings are not all darned 
ti.e child and leave the store. .... *, ,.1 ..u, and closed lit r ..wn do. . ! vet, ai ,i it i, Saturday uight, you know,

I'a pa stood I.V the front door, putting ..n mamma, and I’ve had to do so many things 
unhappy |,j, overcoat, anil More Be,, could hud her’to-day for other people ! 1 did want to get

-weeping cap au<l aprot- lie called her. through and write in my diary to-night, so
“ Wuat is il ?" she asked, just putting her 11 needn’t begin in a snarl next week, 

lo ad out of the door But he ma le no tv- ; And Bess sighed like one who bears a 
lv, so she had to run downstairs again. I heavy burden.

UoptjU'd p

| Vue !‘il :" x 

offered

I offer wa 
' | child on 
1 lo k her 

|give m.

pick up 
rhus.io. 

'the dee

visited the nearest rum- 
l it for a drink. Then, 
, “ buing to another place, 

i.: • i,i\ whispered to the bar-keeper 
., : sell him the child for $5. 

wa- declined. Tile toper then 
otl-pring for g:$. It was not 

lie would sell it for $1 Ô0. The

. s tlie alcoholic appetite degrade to 
p.-st depth its wretch

BESSIE’S FIXE I'l.ANS

id fell

In what is true and right, .lohn,
Lik.- the little barking cm- 

Tli.it low to snai l and scold, John,
Ev il habits soon will tiy 

When we re stern and bold, John.

Trv. .lohn; try, .lohn : think, in da vs gone by. 
John,

Hal-.Is haw been conquered, vile as those oVi 
which you -iarh. John.

flow this idle loon became 
An energetic man, John ;

How that hoary, hopeless s..t
Loathed the pipe anil pot, John —

M irk their upward hi-t.-nes well, 
Histories stern and true, John, 

Teaching you what you may I»-, 
flow you may dare and do, John.

WHAT MARKED AND WHAT M ENDED THEM 

Bess had u new diary. Like many an 
other slie had writtei in it after u very irre
gular fashion ; every page was well tilled for 
the first fortnight « f the year, then a few 
hurried line-in one pla< , a blank in an 
other, showed that interest (lagged, and the

Ti v. John : trv. John : were that mother nigh,

no her dear, her darling bov, once did proudly 
ew. John.

How that loving heart w.-uld liv-urn 
O'er the wre-ehed change, John,

Turn her from the sight away—
Sight so sad and strung'1, John.

Shall a n tie degrading sin 
Keep you tinforgiwii. John,

Not alone from peace and joy.
But from her and heaven. John ?

John : trv, John : look with faith on high,

r and a Fyeml, mighty, Ion-

11 Him you retient

•In
,'tw a Fa

nigh. J"l

Of vmtr evil 1 
l’ray for help a 

Happier. Ii"l 
Prawr and -If.

All succès- ensures. 
And. with )"V and r 

\ ii'tory ~liall lie yoi

•dàw.'jô'lu

t llns. .......

live

“’sliut til. iliuimi-rooui door," »■». .,111 , “ I l">ve been ninning to >pe»k to rou 
papa said ; ami Bess began to feel extremely
fuss, when grandma and mamma both spuki

“ Mere’s a stitch dropped, dear ; will you 
pick it up for me ?" asked grandma, busy 
wi'h baby’s red stockings

,, .. " Mv dear, you’ll have to make a pudding
task was becoming irksome, llv the nr-1 . , • ’ ; • , .1 ,, ,of February du.t lay tbiel.lv ou il» pretn '•" 'l""1-'I Uh <!,• girl. «« »"> ’
little bitte l,.,uk, and the bible whiSk. ! »»d I crouol «m.h b«l,y . dm,. if
beneAtli it,n, well. Neither b»OHet..,,.e,I,,, Io m.ke it,' aid nttutnia. 
for several days, but Bess bad found time “blh, di ar me !” said Bess ; lint she picked 
for an afternoon’s skating now and then. UP the stitch, and went into the kitcnen to 
She had learned a new -titch in crochet, al- . make her pudding without any more words.

It was never worth while to argue with 
mamma, for she was not easily convinced ; 
SO Bess flew to the pantry and brought out 
milk and eggs and sugar, and presently was 
beating up the frothy whites in a large bowl 
for the floating island which all the family 
thought she made as well as mamma or cook. 
The clock struck eight.

“ Oh, W'.ll,” thought Bess, “it’s not so 
very late, after all. If I hurry, maybe I

1 several books had been hastily read ami 
sent back to the library.

Why was it that she could not find time 
to wnte down, or even to keep, any more 
good resolves # that nut a I’-alm had been 
read since Monday morning, when the break
fast bell startled her from a happy day
dream of prizes to be wo* ai school and 
praise at home I Vet haps she did not begin 
the week in the very best way ; late to 
breakfast, and only just iu time for school, 
she was cross and but lied all the morning, 
and made a failure of her lessons instead "1 
receiving the perfect marks she had planned 
for herself.

Uhl people say that if you lose half an 
hour in the morning, you may chase after 
it all day, and that the week is very apt to 
go on it- it begins, Bess found before Fri 
day night that there was far more truth than 
poetry iu both these sayings. She was quite 
fond of making elaborate plans for the day’s 
woik ami pleasure, but if the slightest check 
came in carrying them out, she would lose 
heart and give them up altogether, and per
haps skim through a novel, when she ought 
to he practising her piano music, or throw 
an interrupted piece of work aside and for
get it.

In a large family it is never easy to finish 
your day’s work exactly as you plan it, hut 
you can imagine that Bess aid nut find her 
week’s work a very satisfactory one, with

about your work,” said mamma. “ You 
take very little pains to lie obliging, and if 
you were to write au honest diary this week, 
it would please you very little to read it 
afterwards. Now take care of baby till 
nurse comes upstairs, lor 1 muet finish this 
work before dark.”

Poor Bess ! She had played one day. and 
-kate.l another ; begun without finishing, 
and planned to no purpose, and when the 
clock struck nine she was just drrwiug her 
needle through the last hole.

“ Oh, how horrid everything is !” she said 
to herself, with eyes very full of very im
patient tears. “I’llgo and talk to grandma a 
little while before bedtime. Maybe •’ _ tl 
help me.”

But when Bess had drawn her stool close 
to grandma’s chair in the lamp-light, she 
could do nothing but cry over her failures 
and disappointed hopes of perfection

“ There ! There ! Poor child, you didn’t 
begin right,” said grandma, finally. “ My

The Scott Act has been carried iu Peter 
boro’. The Act t- beginning to be looked
on more favorably iu large towns. 1 he I }e<lun8 half learned, sewing unfinished, and 
evident advantage of it in country place- tju. frtitte«l, tired feeling that comes from 
ami the demonstration that it can be and is|„uc1j nial, uUe make- f„r one’s self by 
«•iiforced ha- made the cities fall into line t > ,ui,,uaua, 
trv and do away with some of their drunks.
Kingston came within a very little of vut 
iug in favor of the Act and At. Thomas 
carri-1 it. Toronto is now being worked 
and fr un tin- spirit shown at the temperance 
meeting- held, one would say that the Act 
will stand a very good chance of being 
■carried m the capital of Ontario when it is 
-submitted.

“ W. J. MacDonei.l, French consul at 
Toronto, tells a very am t-ing story of ft 
night's experience in a S- >tt Act town not 
a hundred miles from Toronto. Arriving 
there late at night he was refused admission 
to no lets than five hotels, being told in each 
case that the pioprietor was ‘not afraid of 
anybody, and had nothing wrong aL, ut bis 
house.’ The fact is, Mr. MâcDottell wa; 
taken for a whiskey detective.” This account 
from a contemporary, if true, lmws pretty 
well what means can lie taken to enforce the 
Scott Act. If the hotels are afraid of every 
one that comes along being a detective they

The hardest work in the world is plav out 
of season, and so Bess concluded, when she 
sprang up Saturday morning, knowing that 
all sorts of things must he done before night, 
and she might expect very little leisure in 
this holiday. Her room ought to have been 
nicely swept and dusted on Thursday, Hut 
Fred was looking over a new St. Nuii'ilat 
when she went down to her breakfast, and 
the pictures fascinated her, too, for a half 
hour, and then it was too late.

Her work basket was heaped with the 
boys’ stockings which she bad promised 
grandma tu mend regularly every week, be
fore Friday night, if grandma would only 
knit Fred and Gits some long scarfs to tie 
over their caps when they went skating. 
Grandma had done In r part faithfully ; the 
scat?- hung on the Christmas tree, and Be-» 
was ashamed to give up quite yet, though 
she had preferred reading Miss Alcutt’s 
‘•Work” the night before, to doing her own

And mamma would expect to hear the 
piano fur an hour after breakfast, and thebi - . ........  ----------- ------------- ,..............

il so much liquor as they j parlor would be left for Bess to dust, andare not likely t
otherwise \n 1. And, besides, they cannot j when it was time for Imhy to take hi- nap. 
tell but that the very men who get drink at I she would have to rock him to sleep, and 
their bar will inform on them. | very likely set the dinner table after that.

hall have some time to myself, and this mother used to say,‘Well begun’s half done,’
on —:..........  .i—. -i:— • — and so it is, deary ; but I doubt you didn’t

begin in the right place.”
‘•Why, grandma !” cried astonished Bess ; 

“I’m sure 1 begin well enough,always. It’s 
the keeping on that bothers ! Why, my 
diary is all full, every page, just the tir.-t of 
it, you know, and I used to lead six P.-alim 
every day, and I never had a bad mark till 
last week. Why, I began beautifully this 
year ! And you don’t know how many 
plans I’ve made, to get work done and do 
good and—why—everything, you know, 
grandma. But it’s no use ! I can’t keep it 
up, and besides, everybody hinders me so.” 

And Bess ctied bitterly.
“ Bess,” said grandma, gently ; “ did you 
k for help when you made your plans this 
ar, or did you think it wasn’t necessary.” 
“ Why, ves, of course. At leapt, 1 did 

sometimes. Well, generally. Not about 
my diary or every-day things like that, you 
know, so much. But l always say in y 
prayers, grandma, of course.”

“ Why, where do you want to he helped, 
little Bess, if you don’t ask for it in every
day things/ You didn’t begin right when 
you planned perfection in your own 
strength. Now, Bess, have you finished one 
piece of work this mouth ?”

“ No, except I’ve read four new books 
from the library,” said honest Bess.

“ Your lessons are not very well marked

“ No, ma’am.”
“ And mamma thinks you might keep 

your room nicer, and help her more down-

“ Yea, ma’am.”
“ You were late to breakfast nearly all 

the week, got discouraged every day became 
you had to hurry so, and since one was not 
perfect, you let everything else go. Is that 

good way ? To give up a good plan lie- 
cause you cannot carry it out altogether i" 

“ No, I know it isn’t, grandma,” said Be-», 
but what shall I do ? Not have any plait- 

at all ? And I really think I’ll burn my 
diary up, furl tie/er have written in one 
much, after the first part, you know. Don't 
you think it would be just as well not to trv 
at all ? And then I shouldn’t get so cross.”

“ My dear,” said grandma. *‘ I think it is 
very good discipline for you to keep a diary 
ami write in it faithfully all the year, only

evening I’ll write up that diary. 1 cer
tainly will, and next week I won’t leave vfl 
a single day, no matter what happens.”

And just as she started to slip the soft 
white mass on to the hot milk, what should 
that howl do but fall to the floor, broken 
into twenty pieces. Too much haste, alto-

Fred was rubbing the paint from liis hands 
at the kitchen sink, and he shouted with 
laughter at this catastrophe, and the sour 
face Bess made. This was nut agreeable to 
her at all, and as she finished her custard, 
she observed,—

“ You needn’t ask me to make sails for 
your boat, if vou have got it painted. 1 
won’t do a -ingle thing for you this winter. 
A hoy that can’t even shut a dour for his 
si-ter !”

“ Mighty good now, aren’t you ?” laughed 
Fred. It took a good deal to ruttir- his tem
per. “ Haven’t got vour diary lull of good 
resolves this year, have you I Thought you 
were going to turn over a new leaf now. If I 
was you, I’d finish up some of the old ones.”

But Bess was gone ; she did not want to 
hear anything about new leaves, and it was 
surprising to see how fast the biooiu swept 
across he. carpet, and in how short a lime 
the room was neat and orderly again. Then 
came the piano practising, which met with 
no interruptions, and after that Bess took 
her du-ter and went to work in the parlor 
her tinkers were rather unsteady as the con
stant effort to make baste would be very apt 
to make them. So nothing seemed to go 
Itt' k into place as it should. The fringe on 
a Uliristma* card caught in her cuff button 
and tore out one whole side belote »be could 
untangle it. Several times she dropped 
books on the floor, and beard mamma iu 
the next room say, “Oh, what is that ?” And 
finally a small vase struck on the edge of the 
mantel and was badly cracked.

Bess grew more and more nervous and 
irritated as the «lay wore on. Baby was not 
one bit sleepy when the time came for his 
nap. and after she had rocked and sung a 
long, long time, and long la-hes were slowly
dropping over sleepy blue eyes, G us caiue 
whistling up the front -teps, and dropped 
hi- umbrella with a clash, and habv cried 
out, with a -tart. So then it was all to do 
>ver again, though Bess felt like anything

but singing, as she heard the clock strike one. [don’t be cross when you neglect it fur a

as*#
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time. Make up vour mind to Wgin right, 
now, to-night. Make your plans and a.-k 
God to help you carry them out, and then 
remember that if the interruptions come, it 
is because He sends them. You know that, 
Be<s, and if you will think of it oftener, I 
don’t believe you’ll find it ao hard to keep 
your temper. And when you begin a piece 
of wmk, don’t give it up ; put it away for 
awhile if you have to, hut have it done 
before you call your conscience clear. I 
would try to put in a line to that diary 
every day all the year, and let it tell of 
something finished. You car make all the 
plans y in want to, dear, but don’t give them 
up and sit about with a story-book when 
things go crooked. The time for that is 
after all vour work is done. Ami if you 
can’t read six Psalms a day, try one, or even 
one verse, if you profit by it afterwards. 
But remember, little girl, nothing will ever 
go right if you try to work in your own 
strength.”

“ I’ll try again, grandma,” llcss said, in a 
tired voice, “ but I’m almost discouraged, 
and that’s the truth.”

“ 1 think you needed to he, or the trouble 
would not have come,” said grandma, with 
her good-night kiss.

Bess did try again with an earnest prayer 
for wisdom and strength, and the new leaf 
was a brighter one. Old habits are not 
easily broken ; sometimes a task was ne
glected, or a cross word irritated the boys, 
but day after day Bess tried to improve her 
record, ami when the year closed, her diary 
had few blotted pages and no blanks ; 
and on many a page was the record of such 
ami such a little '.a-k “all done and finished 
up to-day.” Eviry one of these little use
ful works thus “ finished up” was a victory 
for Bess. It gave her great satisfaction to 
think, “Well, that’s done, anyhow,” ami she 
grew stronger all the while in the feeling 
that she could do and finish what she under
took, and the habit of doing so became a 
great strength and blessinv to her. How 
was it that she got into this better way of 
doing # I’ll tell you. She remembered 
what grandma told her. She began to get 
up a little earlier in the morning, ami began 
fn oray every morning that God would help 
her to keep her good plans and resolves 
about the little every-day matters of life, 
ami then she tried hard, ami over ami over, 
to help herself. Ami every little success 
made her stronger for good, and made the 
next success easier.—Zion’s Herald.

KING MAY OR GRANDMOTHER'S 
PIANO.

BY M. KINGSTON.

After years of silence ami neglect my 
grandmother’s piano has come to me in my 
city home to stand at long modern furniture, 
a little old-fashioned thing, rusty and worn. 
The carrier brought it in the evening, ami as 
it came up the stairs, I heard a dull vibra
tion, a low protest, as if unwilling in its old 
age to he thrust into modern life.

With my own grandchildren as wondering 
spectators, I lifted its thin cover and touched 
tne worn and discolored keys,—to them only 
discordant sounds, but to me full of 
memories.

The children went to bed after each one 
hail played on the piano, and Elliuore hail 
sung a -plaint ballad to a very uncertain and 
quavering accompaniment. I had been read
ing “ Pagoda Shadows,” Miss Field’s rare 
ami touching pictures of life in China, be
fore the piano came. Somehow, I could 
not take up the “Shadows’’ again, perhaps 
for the reason that with the advent of the 
-•Id instrument, I was thrust into a realm of 
long-forgotten shadowy memories. So I 
laid down the hook on the old case, and as I 
did so, the rusty strings and disabled ham
mers gave forth a dull, half-articulate sound, 
which formed themselves, by the law of 
association, into twi words,—

KING MAY.

She was a little Chinese girl brought to 
this country by a missionary and his wife, 
and for three weeks they were my grand
mother’s guests. Even now I can remember 
just how my little Chinese playmate look
ed, and how often she would remove the 
cruel Iwndages from her feet, and wish she 
could have feet like mine and wear laced 
-dippers. For her amusement, I would 
dance before her, my sister playing some 
simple music, ami then King May would 
shake her head, and the tears would come

! into her eyes as she pointed to her distorted 
1 feet. She hail two words when much sur- 
1 prised which seemed the strongest she could 
use, and whenever I hooped around in an 
impromptu dance, King May would exclaim,

One day when she was suffering from the 
tain in her feet, I brought her my very best 
tronze slippers, ami told her she should have 

them for all her own ami a pair of my open
work hose, if she would take off her band
ages ami let her toes come Itack to their 
original position. No, that could not he. 
She had promised, ami the missionary hail 
promised, that the bandages should nut be 
taken off, nor she marry in this country. 
She felt herself to he a prize, and that the 
mothers in America would he looking to 
her for their sons. On reading Miss Field’s 
book, and particularly the fourth chapter, a 
wonderful bit of word-painting, the old pain 
of that hour came back tome,and the added 
pain, when 1 thought that the cruel work 
-till goes on, and we sluggish Christians are 
so indifferent to the needs of the souls as 
well as the bodies of our sisters in China.

One day, after much trouble, many mis
takes, ami queer morions with her hands, 
King May asked me how much money my 
mother was to have fur me when I married.
I tried to make her understand that girls 
were not sold, but she only shook her head, 
and seemed to pity me as if I was an un
salable hit of property. She tottered to lier 
feet and laid her dusky hand on my shoulder 
ir. a caressing way I had learned to love.

The three reeks went all too quickly, and 
then King May left < ur home. She cried 
when they told h-:~ ne must go, and, taking 
one of my slippered feet in her hands, she 
knelt nnu kissed it to show that she consider 
ed me a friend and equal. 1 begged the 
missionary to leave her with us, amt promis
ed rash things, but no, they took her nwa\.

As I leaned back in my comfortable chair, 
the soft moonlight paled, the old piano be
came indistinct, nnu in a dreaming state, 1 
again took up life with my little friend. 1 
followed her home, and stood bv her side n< 
she made a loveless marriage, then watched 
her with pity as she became household- 
servant and waiting-maid to a cruel mother- 
in-law ; felt the horror and disgust in my 
own soul ns King May shrank from her 
coarse and brutal luisliaml 1 went with her 
as she wandered away by herself to settle the 
question in her own mind what she would 
do if her baby was a girl. I longed to coun
sel her to do right and God would bless her, 
when some one saul to me,—
“Too late! Too late! Infanticide has 

been going on for ages, and you might have 
done something to have checked it, but you 
preferred your ease, wanted vour money fur 
dress, pleasure, and household adornments 
You thought, if you did not say it, ‘The 
Missionary Board is always begging ; the 
missionaries have endless wants; why should 
1 deny myself when rich Christians give out 
of their abundance, and don’t know the 
meaning of the word sacrifice !’ ”

I felt that King May’s soul was in danger. 
I would do something to save her.

“Too late!” sounded again in my ears. 
“ Thousands have died in their sins since ibis 
Chinese girl was an inmate of your home, 
but you did nothing fur them. Dress, the 
opera, social calls, society entertainments, 
took your time, your money, your heart.”

In agony I stood by King May’s bed, and 
saw her girl-baby scorned, and waited and 
watched the natural mother-love die outand 
a fiendish resolve take possession of her heart.

“ ‘ Suffer little children to come unto me;’ 
trust the One who said these words,” I tried 
to say ; but I was dumb. I stretched out 
my hand tv take the baby, hut it shrank 
from uiv grasp. I next saw King May on 
the bank of the river ; there was the disturb- 
ed water, an uplifted baby-hand, a tiny 
struggling form, and I knew one more hail 
been added to the throng of innocent slain. 
A breeze stirred the leaves on the tree under 
which 1 stood, and as the sound died away 
in a wail, to my tortured ear it was from 
thousands of little ones whom 1 had let die. 
Then I remembered an appeal l had heard 
lung a*o at a missionary meeting for o ir 
poor degraded sisters of China. 1 was sorry 
for them, oh yes ; it was certainly awful, 
pitiful, hut my winter outfit would take all 
my money. I must go to concerts and 
lectures to keen cultivated to the proper 
pitch ; I should have to give dollars to send 
my one ; l wanted a velvet cloak, a dress to
o with it, gloves, and new ornaments ; the
eatlien must wait, must die in their sins. 

After all, I reasoned, societies always need

money ; the managers are paid to beg. In 
my nieimness and hardness, I said, “ How 
do I know that my dollar ever reaches these 
sisters in China I Must of it will go fur 
salaries at home.”

My sufferings became intense, because God 
let me see in part the value of a soul, and 
the anguish of the soul lost. In part only ; 
the whole would have killed me. The velvet 
cloak, the rich dress, the brilliant ornaments 
1 had owned and worn, were filthy rags, 
mere refuse and dirt, as heaven’s light shone 
on them, hut the money 1 had paid for them 
was gone, the opportunity for sending it to 
the heathen lost.

I ‘ried to find shelter and comfort in sav
ing, “ You have the heathen at home ; you 
have done something for them.”

Ye<, I had ; but now ? “Weighed and 
found wanting ; a name to live but dead.” 
These words described my -tale. A selfish 
Christian ! What words to be put together ! 
Can we imagine a selfish Christ l

Women and children, wretched and help, 
less, thronged the river banks, looking at me 
with piercing, unforgiving eves. I sank 
lower and lower on the earth, putting my 
hands on my ears to drown the wail of lots 
souls, and when 1 could bear it no longer, I 
awoke to hear my husband softly playing 
the Missionary Hymn on grandmother’s old 
jiano. It is only a dream ; but it has a 
esson, reader, for you, for us all.—Watch-

FOR MERCY’S SAKE.
BY MABY BLAKE.

In a magazine which I took up to-night, 
for a little rest and refreshment, are three 
articles concerning women’s work. Two, 
with great minuteness and nicety, give di 
M-tiuns about housekeeping. The other is 
a delightful account of a neighborhood 
reading circle, and of the books read and 
the essays written. Next mouth there will 
be an article about elaborate and careful 
sewing, with lamentations because the ma
chine has done away with the beautiful ont 
thread and two thread stitching of old time.

This is all pleasant reading, it sounds de
lightfully, and of course the mural is, go and 
do likewise. But, suppose the average 
woman with three or four children, and one 
incompetent servant, or perhaps none at all, 
tries to follow out all these suggestions ; 
where is time for rest and exercise, or else, 
where are the children Î Every year our 
housekeeping grows more dainty ami com
plicated. Every year it is more dillicult to 
gut good servants, ai i American mothers 
grow mure haggard and nervous. Hus- 
bauds tell about the wonderful amount of 
work which their mothers and grandmothers 
accomplished, hut they forget that in those 
days one knife, fork and plate served eacli 
person for the entire meal, and the sunny 
kitchens were sitting anil dining-rootus a* 
well. Think of the difference between their 
weekly sweepings and ours, with houses full 
of lambrequins, and spreads, and tidies and 
bric-a-brac generally.

My good women, busy mothers, count 
this dainty housekeeping with “ its clean 
sheets twice a week and its fresh napkins 
every day,” its pleasant, leisurely breakfasts, 
its dinners with soup, roast and delicate 
dessert, as luxuries, just as you do the seal
skin sacques and lovely parlor furniture of 
your richer neighbors, and possess your soul 
in contentment. Do not torment yourself 
with thoughts of inefficiency and bad man
agement if you cannot take care of a teeth
ing baby all night and be ready the next 
day, with one heedless, ignorant maid-ser
vant to carry out al' .hese suggestions.

But where are the directions for the care 
of the children in all such arti-le» I Where 
would come the time for the thoughtfulness 
which notices that four-year old Mary has 
got up ready to cry at every word, and 
lightly eases her burdens for that day ; that 
mediates between heedl s Tommy and 
careful Jennie in the matter of &chuol-l«ags 
and rubbers, which Jennie had got ready 
for school and which Tommy has scattered 

I in his wild search for his own missing geo
graphy ; which pauses in the breathless 
hurry of Monday morning to hear nervous 
Nellie’s spelling lesson that she may nut 
wear out lier anxious little soul before re
citation with fears lest she shall “ miss” ? 
There is danger that there shall not be room 
enough in our living for the children and 
their inevitable care and hindering. No, 
mothers, give yourselves and your children 
a fair chance. Take dainty care of them,

souls as well as bodies, then do not feel “as 
if you should sink into the ground” if your 
neighbor finds that you do not dust your 
whole house over every day. Never work 
to hard that you cannot find the strength 
of their mental and moral requirements ; 
never he so eager after the unattainable per
fection in housekeeping that their precious 
things and their most precious selves are 
tucked away into back-rooms, out of the 
light and warmth of the daily family living.

Not long ago I was passing some days 
with an old school-friena. One small kit
chen-girl and her own hands did the house
work for a family of four children, one of 
them a restless baby of two. It hail been a 
hard day for her. Up at half na.-t six to 
“see about the breakfast,” which meant to 
dress and feed the hungry baby, to build a 
tire in the diuing-rouiu, for it was a chilly 
fall morning, besides making johnny-cake 
and coffee, and practically cooking the rest 
of the breakfast. Then came the whirlwind 
of getting the older children off to school. 
A lunch put up for one who had only one 
session ; the mending of a rent in No. 2’s 
dress, caught or. a door-knob as she hurried 
through ; the sending of orders by No. 3, 
who passed by the market, while all the 
time the half-sick baby fretted and cried 
for something which nobody but mamma 
could do. After that the busy morning, 
two or three roorasewept ami dusted,ginger
bread made, a little fruit “ put up,” baby 
washed and fed and put to bed for his 
morning nap. There was not one moment's 
cessation till the hungry children came 
home for their dinner. The careless ser
vant had forgotten the fire and the baked 
potatoes were not quite done—a delay 
which made the writing of “excuses” ne
cessary for fear of possible tardiness ; then 
the dinner for the uaby, and, lastly, dinner 
for the oldest. In the afternoon the mother 
tried to lessen the créât pile in the mending 
basket, but the baby tangled her spools and 
hid her scissors, dropped her button-box anil 
cried to be taken up. A call or two filled 
up the spaces. After tea, and the children 
sent to lied, she gave an involuntary sigh of 
relief and reached out her hand toward the 
last magazine. She had been one of the 
best scholars in our class and loved books as 
she loved her daily bread.

Presently the youngest girl, a reticent, 
quiet child, came shyly hack and said, “ I 
want to have a talk with you, to-night, 
mamma”; and “So du 1,” burst out the 
impetuous uldt-rune. The mother hesitated 
and a shade of impatience passed over her 
face. Then she answered, brightly, “ All 
right, I will come up as soon as you get un
dressed.” It was half-past eight when she 
returned. There were stitches to be taken 
for the husband, who started on a short 
journey in the morning, and the only leisure 
of the day was gone forever.

She told me with a little tremble in her 
voice what the whispered confidences had 
been ; confessions of small deeds which the 
tender cuuscieuces were not quite sure 
about, questions about the right and wrong 
of school-room and playground ethics, 
“ Why wasn’t it right to copy from the next 
girl at the blackboard 1” And the reticent 
Belle had said with a kiss and a hug, 
“ Mamma, 1 don’t think Edith has talks 
with her mother as we do, for when she told 
me a bail story to-day, I asked her what her 
mother would say wpen she told her, and 
she opened ner eyes wide and said, ‘ Why, 
you don’t suppose 1 tell my mother every
thing, do you ?’ ”

Busy mothers, take courage and he happy;
Îrou may nut he able to compass dainty 
lousekeeping, elaborate cooking and beau

tiful dressmaking with such time and 
strength and help as you can command, but 
don’t you dare to neglect or push aside these 
little children. Let all the rest go without 
a sigh, but keep fast hold of their love ami 
confidence ; watch the unfolding of their 
minds more earnestly than you do the 
baking of your cake ; he more careful of 
the newly awakened conscience than you 
do the liaking of your cake ; be mure care
ful of the newly awakened conscience than 
you are of your new parlor curtains ; take 
more time to think over the problems of 
each child’s inherited temperament than 
vou do the best way to make pickles. 
’These things perish with the using, but 
souls look out of the blue, and Mack and 
gray eyes. Whether they are to make the 
most of their faculties, their temperaments 
ami their education depends very much on 
how you understand them ami how you 
help them.—T/k Congreqatiunulist.
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SOMETHIN' ; -Mini T COWBOY-

“ * Didn’t you get more fun out of killing 
the deer than the rabbit V

“ ‘ Yes, I guess no. ’
“ ‘ Well, there’s a heaj> more fun for an 

Indian to kill a man than a deer.’
“That was Indian logic, ami pretty good 

l"gic, too, 1 should say,” Colonel Huy all re
marked, and added : “ My experience has

are told, it is particularly “ the fashion” t>

not a blemish on their hands.

! herd, letting their horse’s nose touch the 
particular -leer they wanted out. A well- 

' trained horse needs no further direction as 
1 to his duties. That particular steer must 

“ Quite an exciting time occurred when j come out of tj,e )K.r,i. Sneak as he will, 
the retryb..at went over the rapid* ten days j n< \n. mav- (jK. horse knows him and 
ago.” !•> item appears in a paper nf tlu* I iljin al.me. One must be a good rider if he 
Far W. and then follows an account of j ,n, «g0 ,,, _.ra*s,” for a speed often 
h-w tl at wa. capturai. It says “ The j lllile, Ju.r jlour llia) be reduced to a dead
cm.: . ,ir.l . wmen ...... . overhauled the ' llllUi en,i ti„. ria..r i- l.kelv to W projected.
runaway ferryboat, and, with their accus- ^ Sl„nvh halt followed by a turn almost at 
t .no 'I .. Verity, lauated it like a wild steer j ritfht n precarious evolution to the
at I tied it t. the land. Mr. Starrh, thel im,killi q M i,r He will think each par- 
only occupant f the boat, took the matter I tici;i.,r j ,m! ,,, his spinal column is di.-lu- 
rather coolly, and the next day tried to pull i vateq Again, if the rope has to be used,
the boat up the fall# to its place, but the ! t|,e lnu-o -1 .wa his intelligence in a way nke become their victims.” 
rapid and powerful stream was a greater | ,|iat ami; .you. He watches the circling 
motor than n span - f mules, and, in orderj ril.l|lf atlli, the instant it falls upon the head 
to save the latter from being taken down llf st,.l(ri he stops and braces himself 
the stream, the i .pes wore cut and the boat j-,,,. comj.,g test of strength. He I 
again landed to be rebuilt above the rapid* ” L at(,]u.. vVvrv movement of the steer,

The two following accounts of the pent -1 „,lV,.v diverting his eyes for an instant, lie 
Rarities and customs of cowl. y> will be of | kpej„ the line of force parallel to the length 
interest. They ditb-r in one import point 0f It will be an accident if the
—the veracity of cowlwys. Thi-is the first. |Mu, „f resistance takes an obtuse angle.

They are unquestionably the finest h.ir-c- Sllc|, a horse, even if lie does not weigh 
men in the world, and are c instantly prac- j ,lVer l0 goo pounds, will hold a l.tiiHt 
Using with rill." or revolvers in their | ,lUnd steer, until Ids duty is done. Horses 
endeavors V- bee u e dead shots, and ; vllj„y hUCh work greatly ; but it is very 
they generally -uveeed. Living in the fatiguing, and they quickly die from over
saddle, they worship their horses, and are xvork au,i inadequate food ami shelter in 
perfectly happy when ou the backs of their j winter. After the summer’s work is done, 
animals flying over the plains. During the they are turned out to seek their own feed 
herding season sixty or seventy miles is an | through storms and snows just as the cattle 
ordinary day’, ride. They are brave, will arp> \ ride of BO or O') miles a day is an 
share their last ration with a stranger, never average journey ; 7<> to 80 miles is not iti- 
lie m-r cheat, and hate a horse thief like freij u.„j
they do the devil himself. It is a mistake jt not known with any degree of cer- 
tu imagine that cowboy * are a dangerous set j tainty what tiumliers of cattle occupy any 
Anyone i- a- safe with them as with ,,jvpn territory, as stock-men keep the 
any people in the world, unies» he «teals a aimmnt vf their “ brand” as secret as pos- 
horseoris hunting for a tight. In their eyes | «ihle. If a man has 10,000 head, he is liable 
death is mildpunislnuent for a horse stealer. t(, tell you 20,000 or 3,000 just as his 
Indeed, it i« the highest crime known to .. policy," may he favored this way or that 
the uuwritten law of ranching. Nearly pv ]ps stai.-went». lie assured every cat tle- 
every horse thief strung up last s.-ason in „,ail a liar, either plus or minus, in the 
Montana (and there were tiftv-uiiie casual- matter of his possessions. There i- no surer 
ti.-« of that sort fi un April to October' was uVjdfuce than an interlocutor is a “ tender- 
sent on his last j urney by cowboys. The fjot" than the query : “How many cattle 
numerous vigilance committees were com- |iave y0U j»» The ethics of the plains forbid 
posed almost exclusively of cattle herders, ,motion.
who waged .1 t ever ending war of exter-j And now lest we should be responsible 
n.inanon again-t horse-thivving rascals un- j for iufluenciug anyone to take t.. ti e wild, 
il al. the Lands were either broken up or i0and dreary life of a cow-boy we 
driven fr<>m the territory. Their life, the following decision of a gentleman. 
hal.ii-, education and necessities breed this wim fur a ghort time had participated in QUEER THINGS IN y VEER PLACES, 
feeling in them, and they delight in appear- ' Wl,rki “ I was much taken”, he says, 
ing rougher than they actually are. F > n .. wjj)i ljJV freP and easy sort of life ex peri- 
tenderfoot (all eastern men or new arrival-1 PUCe,i j,y this round-up party, and enjoyed 
are called tendvrfeet they love to tell blood- the trip and camping-out experience so 
curdling -torie-, and impress him with the' tjiat j Wa-almost tempted to give
danger- of the frontier. Hut no man need profession of a scribe and become a
get into a quarrel with them unie.— he seek- ,.,,wiMly niyself hut thought better of it next 
it, and then he will find the cowboy i# al ,ay and. although I have had lots of fun

HOW TO BE AGREEABLE.
Mr Editor,—1 am a reader of your paper 

and take a special delight in reading 
people’s thoughts. Knowing their thoughts I 
can study their natures. 1 love reading and 
Nature and agreeable people. 1 should be 
obliged if some person possessing the knack 
of pleasing would kindly explain how to

been that the minute an Indian-lad-human av,lUjre the knack. We love and admire 
blood, it seems to affect the whole tribe in persons that possess the gilt, (I think agree- 
the same way that the smell of blood would j nblene# must be a gift,) seek their com- 
i pack of wild beasts. It intoxicates them, pauiouship, which always affords pleasure 
Fhey become devils. They are bereft of all like the pages of an interesting book, and 
reason. They must sati-fy their lu-t for .tudy their wishes; loving them we always 
murder, and the settlers on tin- trail they t,y to please them ns they please and amuse 

! U-. They are never quite the same, they 
_ are ever changing. We never tire of their

presence or conversation. Those who do 
ELEGANT HANDS. not possess the gift ate wearisome to the last

A jiretty h.n.1 on mure U tlu-ir ivant» tnu.krsl.le, llieir .li.-
1,1. than a pretty fare, but ju.t now, l.m.lmg Jl.hke in u. Or .11

that tbev may savor do. 1 have often tried to
.Ii.pln « pretty hud. Some yung ItAiw l’'-a'e *‘uc*i l1*"!'1' ftI"* kave ** 0,un toet

V. g,.,„l ,0.1 „f time in Hi........ tlu-ir M> ,1Wik* of them l«ng .1.-
lv.n.1, with pink powder, cloning their noil- 1 1,k" 1 ,1‘"'k 1
with implement, to lw fourni in Utile toilet »• W "r “> '

,, and in other way. seeing that there i. ' !''«»= »ouU rcw»"l“i w,tl‘
instead of failure and l should not have

There" T’ÿëidto'âuü^ hut the thing1 »ri“™ 1 l“ï- 1 ,r,r lh“ tM*
may he eerried too far. A young lady’, letter may he condemned a. nn.nt«re.t,ng 
hand, .bould always l,e well-cared fur and and onyeyed to the waste-basket. If .o, 
pleasing to behold, hut there arc I know th.t 1 ehril try again, 
blemishes poasilile upon its beauty which no DA 1 AY uorkb, (age .,.)
one should become unwilling to incur. I Hancock, isonsvt.
Such I. that roughness of the forefinger' [This Idler is written m the right .pint, 
which is apt lo follow much n-e of the our friends ..11 take up the d„.
|iep cussiou of this interesting subject. Let no
""uch also is the puckered appearance of w “fraiJ ,u *""> 1«*‘tll« letler *hou,J 
the hand of a young Wy whn l,a, recently 1-"l '« inserte.!. We w,11 find room fora- 
washetl dishes, or the stained lingers of the jman? etler8 ^ Ut CA1I‘ l>’^ 
preserve-maker ; and who would not regard ——————
the row of blisters along a rosy palm that j Prizes worth $16.50 given 
has not disdained to grasp a flat-iron a- away see 4tll page, 
honorable scars, no more to lie considered a 
disfigurement than the sword-cut on the
, i , , ,v i Montreal Daily AN itnssb, f 3.00 a year,forehead of a soldier ? ’The prettier y„ur hand.the better,young ! Mourait,. Wlt W rates
^ydies, until they hecum. t„„ pretty to he #l"" " v“r- 
useful. The white, smooth hand with a 
ring upon it is a charming thing, but the 
hand that is redder and rougher, and dues
good work, has the first claim upon our 
admiration.

oer, 5o cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00. 
John Docuall &Son, Publishers, Montreal, 
Que.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post ( Ulice orders at their Post Office, can 
get, inster 1. a Post Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. V., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and

"prepavd to -hoot quicker than chain- aiKj viij iyment, I conclude that cowboy I 
1 glitning. They also1 have a slang peculiar mu<l fiave |ts dark as well as its bright, ' 
V. tin range, and it is astonishing how quick- „umiV s|je »
lv,i-t in bred and educated people will __
dr i, int , u-ing it. Cowboys often have j
iiitei'i-t - ' tin- herds they are watching, and AVIIY INDIANS LO\ K THE \\ ARPATI1. j 

, . ,-ntly become owners of ranches. Colonel R -vail of the United States army | 
it i the ambition f their lives to become i is one of the best known Indian fighter* in 
herd iwnvr- m-vlves and employ on a-! the service. He is now on leave, hi- health | 
large a «cale a- ] -i le other cowboys to being much impaired by many years’ life on I 
watch their caul. 1 U— you want to in-1 the frontier. Speaking of the present dis-1 
suit him never oiler a ■•■■wbov pay for auy turluuices and the love for murder which j 
kindness he ha- done or f i a -hare of hi-1 every Indian seems to possess in a greater 
rude meal. They pride them-clve- on their or less degree, he said : 1 once a-ked a re- 
hospitality and are exceedingly t.,uchy on 1 markably intelligent Indian who was known 
all matters relating to it. The ru :ghvr ele- to have killed a white man some years ago, 
nient i f the class have been in the west why it wa- that his race enjoyed so much 
nearly nil their lives, and many of them are .-oing on the war-path and killing people, 
married. The conversation which ensued ran some-

Tiie M-ennd account is taken from a letter thing like this, the Indian beginning : “Did 
written by a Westerner for a New York : you ever shoota rabbit ?” 
paper. In <b-<cribing the mode of eeparat- “‘Ye-.’ 
ing cattle the account says : “ Cow-lioys on “ ‘ Did you ever shoot a deer i* 
specially trahie 1 horses were ri ling into the I “ 1 Y<->.’

1 have a trunk with two lid-, so have you ,
—eve-lids.

We have two cajis—ou our knees.
Two tmv-icnl instruments that we mustn’t to suliscribers. 

touch—our ear drums. ^
We have two very playful little animal» S i* E C I A L NOTICES. 

—our calves. j Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com-
We have some weapons of war to crush kobtino.—“By a thorough knowledge of the

those we love with—our arms. natural law- which govern the operations of 
. . . , . ... . . -, I digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful
And two lofty trees that we shake with ,appilcati,m of the fine properties of well- 

anyliody—our ]ialms. selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
We have two scholars—our pupils. breakfast tables with a dvdicately flavored
A tel two tr.Veller.-two wri*. (toUlMe). 1 wl"^ IU.V «1. VI. t.t.uy heavy
.... . . . . . | doctors bills. It is by the judicious use of
AN e have a number of tool- that carpeu- lHUCjj articles of diet that a constitution nn»v 

! ti-rs must have—our nails
Mlttr.llf lv.lvit 1 i.u  ' ,,v . vvv,, kvuueuvi

dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack whatever there i« a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood aud a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette—Made simply with 
Ixiiliug water or milk. Sold only in packets 
liv grocers, labelled—“James Epjis & Co.,

carpeu- ^ Huch articles of diet that a constitution mav 
be gradually built up until strong enough 

And dozens of whips without handles— to resist everv tendency to disease. Huu- 
iur la-lies.

Auy number of shell-fish—our muscles.
We have two lovely places for worship— 

tur temples.
Aud a desert place—a waist (waste).

Homcenpathic Chemists, London, Eng.”
SMALL NVORK, LARGE PAY.

Ail voting folks will do us a pleasure ami Si®'*'* ** ^nr r'c^ ( 1685) Chromos
tit i i , > J mth your limit# ou. Newest amt I’rcttiest Cent

Will certainly do tliem-elves no harm, liv lissued; liiwrul c»-h tumimiwl.mit wllowtwl for wiling our 
,,, icanl#. Catalogue ami fullitarticulwr* with Urst order 

canvassing for subscriptions to the Weekly Addrv*» ki'Rkka cabd eu.. Hoitou,uue
M< -stiiqer, remembering that if they get us !1
live yearly suliscriptions at fifty cents each the weekly mehhenckr i# printed amt i« wished

at Nos. 31! 1 ami 323 Ml. .lames street. M aitreal, hy 
Jolts Doi ti.il.L * MtiN. coinposetl of John ll'Migall, 
and J I» Dougall, of New York, aud John Redpath 
Dongall. of Montreal

they will receive a large book of reprinted ! 
stories as a reward for their trouble.

ZZ


